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By LESLIE ELLIS 
Last year, Oct. 9, fishing was 
open on Nootka Sound, and in 
passable weather, many west 
coast fishermen set out to work.
On the same day, on the other 
side of the country, com­
munication problems caused 
random pieces of weather data 
to be thrown away to prevent 
overlong lines to the computer.
Out in space, a ghost satellite 
taking weather photographs of 
the Pacific Ocean shifted from 
the coast to above Winnipeg 
causing coastal shots to be 
taken at a low angle.
Three different numerical 
models were sent from national 
weather stations to the coast, 
none compatible, and none 
predicting a storm of high inten­
sity. ^ ,
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As the fishing fleet set out, a 
storm appeared over the inter­
national dateline in the middle 
of the Pacific, just on the edge 
of the ghost satellite photo.
The next day, a San Francisco 
weather office took note of the
storm because it was interesting, 
and possibly contained elements 
of a tropical storm.
On the coast, gale warnings 
were passed on to fishermen, 
but on the morning of Oct. 11 
winds were light and shifty.
This lasted into the afternoon, 
when most of the fishing fleet 
left Nootka Sound area to go 
home or to the next fishery.
That night, area forecasts 
were changed when reports of 
falling pressure were recorded
by moored bouys in the ocean, 
indicating a larger storm com­
ing than predicted. On Oct. 11 
at 11 p.m. storm warnings were 
issued.
But when did the information 
get passed on to the fishermen?
For some, it was already too 
late.
By this time three boats had 
already capsized near Tofino, 
taking heavy seas preceding the 
storm over their sterns. The 
boats overturned before the 
high winds reached them. Nor­
mally, a storm is preceded by 
large swells, but this was no or­
dinary storm.
Two or three boats sank later 
that night and several fishermen 
lost their lives when winds of up 
to 55 knots gusted through 
Nootka Sound.
“Thewhole thing is like a 
novel,” said Paul LeBlond who 
presented his report on the 
storm at a July 22 seminar at the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences.
He said several problems 
Continiied on Page A3
By BARRY GERDING 
The vvorst drought in 10 years 
has some farmers on the 
Saanich Peninsula praying for a 
, heavy rainfall — otherwise they
on reservoirs filled by rain to 
water their crops are in dire 
straits.'^'
The combination of hot dry 
weather in July and a lack of
• face a significant loss in profits rainfall this spring and last 
this year. ; h winter have left most farmers’
Brent Warner, regional hor- reservoirs empty, 
ticulturalist for the Gulf Brentwood orchard owner 
' Islands,; said those depending/; Bob McMurtrie has enough
water to apply one more 
; coverage of his 3,500 apple 
hrees between nov>' arid the nor- 
mai harvest period in mid-
TO'I* ' August.
« “1 am holding out to see what
Someone has to pay for a the weather will do before I use 
535,000 pumping station to be what water I have left,”
installed for the Greig Estates McMurtrie said, 
subdivision — and soon. Without rain,*he says the ap-i
Affected icsidents report pies will drop prematurely. ' '




A $ 100 fine was minute in 
comparison to the personal anx­
ieties facing a Sidney man who 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court last Thursday for driving 
his dump truck with an unsafe 
'load.
Douglas Stephen Jones, 42, 
was driving his truck on April 
30, hauling armour rocks for 
the highways ministry to 
upgrade a section of West 
Saanich Rd:
Jones said he was hauling on­
ly two or three rocks a trip as 
each boulder weighed up to five
tonnes.'":;-.’'''/
After dumping a load, Jones 
proceeded down West Saanich y 
unaware a piece of rock / 
weighing about seven kilograms y / ; 
had chipped off a larger 
boulder.
Jones thinks the rock lodged 
under the metal lining of the 
haul box where it was not visible 
to him or the two people super­
vising the loading of his truck.
As Jones headed south on 
West Saanich Rd., the rock
dislodged itself crashing 
through the windshield of an
& water pressure; as low as ... , j j t rr- , i ■ orieoining car.
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as low as 10 PSl has been the decreasingwater table. residents. (Seestory, photosBl)
recorded at the highest local fire / Vern Michell of Michell Bros., 
hydrant. At least 20 PSI is re- Farm on Island View Rd. said 
yquired. (he water table on his property
A m \y e 11 P rope r t i e s , has dropped from l 5 to 30 cen- 
deyelopers/of the estate, went timet res.
into receivership and Midland -“The problem is that we' 
Bank assumed control of the water one section and move our
/ development. It doesn’t want to irrigation equipment to another 
pay for the pumping, station, location. We don’t get back to;
but sa,Vs Central Saanich should that .same .spot for a week to !() 
I since it approved the subdivi- y days aiid it has turned really dry
Ghristdpher Torriv/sitting in; the 
Murray Sharratt Photo pjgj^j front passenger scat,
above his left eye. The force of 
the blow resulted ill Jdnesy y^^^^^
becoming permanently blind in
te:;/./.,thateye.:'./.-
Ironicallyr it was Tom who y y 
taught Jones how to drive a"^; yy 
dump truck 25 years ago.
Police say the rock bounced 
three times on the road; cover- 
ing 90 metres, before liiiting the ;/ 
hood of the car, ydriven by yy 
have Toni’s daughter Rosalind Violet
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An coroner's inquiry will be
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Continued from Page A1 
coincided which, if solved, 
might have averted the tragedy. 
He outlined recommendations 
to avoid such incidents in the 
future.
“We obviously need more 
research into that type of 
storm,” said LeBlond. The last 
time a storm of its type occurred 
in the area was Oct. 12, 1962, 
exactly 22 years earlier.
Gary V/ells, officer in charge 
of the Pacific Weather Centre, 
agreed. “We just don’t know 
enough about these storms yet. 
Satellite imagery didn’t tell us 
the storm was going to intensify 
until it did.”
LeBlond’s recommendations 
also included increasing the 
number of weather data points, 
improving communication bet­
ween weather service and 
fishermen, and more specialized 
personnel and equipment.
Elgan Neish, who has been a 
fisherman all his life, complain­
ed about the removal of the 
weather ship and other services 
just when they were needed 
most.
He said the size of the coastal 
fishing fleet has increased
dramatically in recent years, 
and the weather service should 
have increased to keep up. “The 
opposite happened,” he said.
“If you take money and per­
sonnel away, you’re inviting 
tragedy. Only when lives are 
lost is political pressure exerted, 
and then the government takes 
action,” Neish said.
Wells said the removal of the 
weather ship was to allow the 
federal government to fund 
weather research. “With the 
assistance of the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, we’re develop­
ing wave forecasting techniques 
for the coast.”
Wells said there would also be 
more buoys for recording 
weather in the Pacific, more up­
per air testing, more complete 
information from forecasters 
and education of forecast users.
“We’ve got a long way to go 
before we’ll know everything we 
want to know about at­
mospheric sciences,” Wells 
said. He added even 50 years 
from now, there will be times 
when weather forecasts are go­
ing to be wrong.
“I don’t think we’re ever go­
ing to eliminate deaths at sea.”
Sidney council will give final 
approval to a bylaw exempting 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
(SANSCHA) from the tax rolls 
in 1986 at its Aug. 5 meeting.
The exemption bylaw was 
recommended by Sidney-North 
Saanich liason committee as a 
means of preventing the finan­
cially strapped Sanscha Hall 
from being closed in the fall.
Burdon said the bylaw will 
give both Sidney and North 
Saanich time to agree on a for­
mula for sharing in the 
operating costs of the hall.
Aid. Mackay said it is an 
anomaly for council to tax pro­
perties held in trust for all
residents of the community.
“I think this bylaw will also 
be a test of good faith between 
North Saanich and Sidney 
councils,” Mackay said.
Both Aid. Cy Relph and Ben 
Ethier had some reservations 
about the liaison committee’s 
second motion that “North 
Saanich council consider a grant 
to SANSCHA for the share of 
operating costs based on cost 
analysis of the present opera­
tion.”
Relph, Ethier and Mackay all 
represent Sidney on the liason 
committee and had voted in 
support of the motion at the 
committee’s .luly 17 meeting.
Relph said North Saanich is
still not committing any money 
towards the operation of the 
hall.
“I am a little worried about 
the ‘North Saanich council con­
sider’ part and some clarifica­
tion is needed as to what the 
financial analysis will consist 
of,” Relph said.
Ethier said exempting 
SANSCH A from paying taxes is 
placing an additional tax 
burden on the town.
St Vincent 
needs food
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office is in need of 
food for its grocery hampers. In 
June more than 1,650 people 
were fed through St. Vincent de 
Paul hampers. All kinds of 
fresh, canned or frozen food 
can be used—- meat, lish, fruit, 
vegetables, cereals, peanut but­
ter, and juice are all needed.
Next time you buy groceries, 
think about buying dinner for a 
family. St. Vincent de Paul will 
pick up your donations. Call 
382-3213 or drop them off at 
8 4 0 V i e w S t . o r 7 9 8 




Continued from Page Al 
gas at self-serve prices. ”
Bob McLean, spokesman for 
Imperial Oil, said Payless has 
carved for itself the largest 
single share of the Vancouver 
Island market .
He said when Payless increas­
ed its gas purchase coupon sav­
ings from 2 to 10 per cent the 
majors had to react.
“We can’t ignore a 10 per 
cent reduction in the price. We 
have to be price competitive or 
we go out of business.”
; Vartderkerkhove said he lost 
money by reducing gas prices ^ 
but his volume of i traffic in­
creased considerably.
He said, however, his diver­
sification into convenience 
stores, laundromats and car 
wash bays allows; him to service ,
his debt load without selling any 
gas.
“I would have trouble surviv­
ing only if these prices were to 
remain for a year or more,” 
said Vanderkerkhove.
Ironically, Payless purchases 
its gas from Imperial Oil 
refineries.
“It is somewhat embarrassing 
to be competing with the same 
company that supplies my gas, ” 
he said.
McLean said each division of 
Imperial Oil operates in­
dependently of one another. 
“The retail market division 
of the company has nothing to 
do with the refinery side. We 
are all trying to make a profit 
and if one; divisioh in the corn-' 
; pany suffers* as a result, then so 
be it,’’ McLean said. :
teem
: Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) has some special events 
planned for Teen Recognition 
Week, to be held J u 1 y 21 -28. 
The community is invited to 
participate in the following ac­
tivities:'
July 26 - an airband contest at 
STAG clubhouse in the evening.
July 27 - an icecream eating 
contest starting 1 p.m. in 
Safeway parking lot. ^




' A ro-ycar reunion for the 
graduatittg class of 1975, Clare­
mont senior secondary school, 
will be lield pct.l2, I’orrner 
students may call Rosalie MeS- 
wceh at 478-0268 or Kathy Hof- 
fart (Wilkinson) at 595-545i .
Continued from Page Al
rock falling but of niy truck,”
;:hesaid: j;'.';
Jones said he has visited Tom 
in hospital and has spent many 
sleeples.s nights thinking about 
the accident.
Continued from Page Al 
forage crops. Corn crops are 
eight feet high this year as op­
posed to normally being around 
six feet,” Betts said.
“Those depending on reser­
voirs to water their crops are 
really desperate.”
He said Alberta, Manitoba 
and the Peace River area are all 
experiencing similar drought 
conditions.
Farmers with irrigation 
systems, however, are enjoying 
bumper crops because of the 
hot weather.
Jack Arnaud, a vegetable and 
fruit grower in Centraf Saanich, 
said most peninsula farmers can 
benefit from the heat waye as 
the loss from moulding is reduc­
ed, pickers are not rained out 
and it’s easier to get the product 
to market.
Ironically, McMurtrie said he 
has ah excellent cherry crop this ^ 
year because the hot weather 
reducePthe fruit from splitting; 
open and spoiling.
Those on reservoirs are suf­
fering but the majority have ir- 
t-igatiori systems“’ Arnaud said.
!* “We should not start getting 
panicky unless the situation has 
not changed by the middle of 
September and water use 
res tf ict i6hs ' have been 
adopted.”
Warner said a prolonged dry: 
spell will present: water shortage; 
difficulties to farmers using 
wells or having access; to the
municipal water line now facing 
those using reservoirs.
A falling water table, he says, 
could dry up some wells.
“The pressure in the water 
main could drop off as people 
are using more water in their 
homes and for their gardens,” 
Warner said.
' “Any restrictions to’ home 
use is going to affect farmers as 
well.”
including cut 
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^Do you take the six week, all expenses 
paid. Dream Island,Hollday;to;(abulous; ;:;Do*y 
resorts on five of the world's most exot- cash and run? 
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It’s a major breakthrough to see Rod Glack appointed 
once more to Sidney council’s committee C. With Aid. 
Stewart Mackay heading up that committee along with some 
other good people — Aid. Cy Relph, members-at-large Helen 
Perodeau and Marie Rosko — we can look forward to 
sound, intelligent planning for our town.
And it’s time that idiotic myth about Clack being a 
troublemaker was finally destroyed. The planner resigned 
earlier from committee C after it became clear he was not ac- 
cceptable in that position as far as some people were concern- 
ed.And the position hasn’t changed although the problem 
has likely been solved with Aid.Jim Lang’s statement recent­
ly that he would resi:;’n from the committee if Clack was re­
appointed.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said Monday night Clack’s appoint­
ment was not a simple matter and “We have to consider 
avoiding potential personality conflicts.” However, for those 
who have been sitting, watching and listening on the sidelines 
it has been quite obvious that any so-called conflict could not 
be attributed to Clack.
Certainly the majority of council wants to see Clack at 
work on committee C. Aldermen Ben Ethier, Cy Relph, 
Stewart Mackay and Johanna Coward voted in favor of his 
appointment. And if Aid.John Calder had been present he 
would have voted for Clack. The only opposing vote came 
from Burdon and another would have con>e from Lang —- 
except that he was absent at Monday night’s meeting, 
although he had previously made his position plain. Like 
Burdon, he said he would prefer to see Clack in an overall ad­
visory position.
We’re looking forward to seeing some worthwhile action 
from this committee in the future — when that happens 
perhaps the mayor and Lang may become reconciled to the 
fact that council has just made a good decision by giving the 






Barbara Brennan was asked 
why she favored removing Mr. 
Aylard’s Wain Rd. property 
from the ALR. She responded, 
“To keep the land in its original 
state.”
Will the proposed houses in 
the development plan for this 
property be suspended in the 
trees above eye level? Will they 
be buried with clever little moss- 
covered hatches? Will the new 
residents wear mocassins and 
tip-toe to their dwellings on an 
ever changing route to avoid the
Major violation
I have to apologise to ail the 
friends, acquaintances and peo­
ple of North Sanich whom I en­
couraged to vote for Barbara 
Brennan during the last elec­
tion. From her election pam­
phlet and my discussions with 
her, I was convinced that she 
would work for: “Thoughtful, 
sensible implementation of the 
Community Plan” . . . quote 
from pamphlet.
Her support for the Aylard 
proposal to put 75 cluster 
houses On 75 acres of the ALR
think they know better than the 
experts.
Why? No doubt to boost 
their own narrow political egos, 
when in the longterm we, the 




Last week 1 received a park­
ing ticket on Hamsterly Rd. and 
after phoning a few people, 
found that : parking tickets 
received on this .section are not 
uncommon, in fact 10-20 on a
formation of a path?^^^^ _ contravenes the community hot day is normal. I feel that
If this unfortunate proposal pigjj and Zoning Bylaw 464. there is a problem and, I know
is approved and dozens and The ink is scarcely dry (in fact, that in my case, it was a lack of
dozens of houses are built with copies of the new community knowledge of parking facilities
plan have not even been receiv- available on the other side:of 
driyevyays, will she haye the v ed yet at the municipal hall) and the park; y; 
courage to say. Zounds, 1 already council has passed a Since my ticket the traffic
ywriter the right tas l^en duped! 1 never proposal that is a major viola- engineer has helped to extend „ , _ , ^ ,
. 1 - . . . .1 VIK the parking facilities in the
North Saanich ;Who elected me j would refer to .section parking lot at Elk Lake. I would had swum from Coal Island and
Policy I where it states like to make more people aware found the swim a chilly one. For
... „i.of the facilities there so that vve departure he chose Queen’s -
‘‘I’d be interested to know vvhat you think gives you the right to 
criticize'politicians]”
A good question, even though the rest of the letter was rather in­
sulting. What, indeed, gives me or any other columnist or editorial
The short ariswefuk that columnists have no more and no less d;
50 YEARS AGO 
From the July 24, 1935 Review 
J u s t r e c e n t 1 y t h e 
Businessmen’s Association 
through one of its energetic 
members, F. N. Wright, has 
erected a sign on the archway 
facing the ferry wharf reading, 
“Welcome to Sidney.”
Mr. Wright is to be com­
mended in securing the sign and 
due appreciation is voiced by 
the Sidney llusinessmens’
Association for this gift.
On J uly 18. a joini mecting of 
the CCF clubs of this area was 
held when Mr. Bird of Patricia 
Bay adressed the meeting, 
stressing the need for a change 
of system.
40 YEARS AGO
Fromthe July 25, 1945 Review
In a spirited and informative 
lecture on taxation, F.J. Baker 
spoke strongly against the ine­
qualities of assessment in the 
district, at the meeting of the 
North Saanich Consolidated 
School Board.
Next week two anxious 
Sidney residents will watch as 
their entire homes are 
transported bodily, lock stock 
and barrel from their present 
foundations to new sites 
prepared on the Sidney water­
front.
Bert Bath, genial proprietor 
of the Sidney Bakery, and Stan 
Watling, proprietor of Stan’s 
Grocery, vvill move their houses 
at the same time.
30 YEARS AGO 
From the July 27, 1955 Review 
Residents along the water­
front at Roberts Bay were 
somewhat taken aback on Mon­
day afternoon when a swimmer 
stroked ih; from the sea and 
came^ashore.'^
Through chattering teeth he
nalists have a soap box that is denied most other pebplet W 
week-out, they use the space reserved exclusively for them to com­
ment on just about anything they want. It is a powerful forum to 
which the general public has no access.
True, anyone can send a letter to the editor. Most newspapers' 
welcome and publish them; provided they’re within the bounds of 
good taste and do hot land the paper in court: But the letters pages 
are, in most cases; a foruin for special interest groups.
For years how; they have been dominated by the proponerits and 
opponents of nuclear armament and abortion. And letters dealing
/^priority;: for cluster:
development shall be the area can solve the parking problem highway rather than the sea
11280 Chalet Road adjacent to Gillain Manor. on Hamsterly Rd. lanes.
L Policy II states that the District To all those who have gotten apneratinns of Michclls iUangerom of North Saanich shall pro- ide parking tickets on Hamsterly ^ pione^S^f Si^lt’:
precedent through its zoning and subdivi- Rd. by Elk Lake there is no\v were present at the launching of
Saanich council? It is difficult 
to tell with the 4 to 3 vole in 
favour (in principle) of a 75- 
house .subdivision in the middle : 
of the Agricultural Land
with specific political issues usually reflect the ideology of the party 
the writer supports. Political partie.s are very good at using the let­
ters pages for their purposes.
The result is that letters to the editor are often suspect. They can 
rarely be regarded as an unbiased assessment of a particular issue.
That makes for a somewhat shaky soap box. ; because every member -
Columnists and editorial writers, on the other hand, cannot af- all seven of them - says their
ford to be partisan. I know I can’t. And that gets me around to vote was in keeping with the
an.swering the question ofWhai 1 think gives me the right to criticize T:ommunity plan 
politicians. More important. I’ll try to explain how I see my 
and how 1 approach each column.
W three things: impartiality, disregarding the contents and
r .u .u- Sion control bylaws for residen-: Is there something wrong . , ^
•m M .u c : V , ^L - tial districts including cluster with North Saanich s comrnuni- , j. . . , , ;, . subdivision development, etc.ty plan or IS there something




At the moment no such zoning 
; exists.'''7
fairness and reason:
Being impartial doesn’tmean I can’t offer an opinion. It doe.sn’t 
mean I can’t tear a strip off the government for something it has 
done or failed to do.
But it mcaiis that I also must be willing to give that same govern- 
ment credit when I believe it has done .something posilive. Im' 
pariiality requires an assessment of a particular issue from a non­
partisan standpoint. It’s difficult, hut certainly not impossible.
tone of the epmnuinity plan and 
in representative demderacy, 
Just check the election plat­
forms of members of councii. 
There are quite a few promises 
that seem to have been broken - 
but what the heck! It happens at
Yet council has accepted this 
proposal in principle.
if you believe in good plann­
ing and would like to be assured 
that the zoning you have next 
door to you now is not going to 
be changed on a whim withiii 
the next few years, let your 
council know now. And be 
careful whom you support in 
the nextelection. : :
,;;\'J:'C)oman 
^ '.''934'Birch
additional parking by the Old 
parking lot on Brookleigh Rd.
The municipality has roped 
off part of the lawns to ac­
comodate all who coulA not 
find parking during this hot 
'/summer..'-:. .
T h a n k y o u S a a n i c h 
municipality and tra f fic 
engineer l.arry Grawford:
: Happy swimming at Elk 
Lake, without the parking 
' tickets!^
y: Mrs Linda Fawatt
Saanichtoh:
Mean?:,
a fine, Tiew cruiser at Van Isle 
Marina lastweek;
Mr. Michell owns a summer 
home on Roberts Bay.
20 YEARS AGO 
From the July 21, 1965 Review 
Biggest building bylaw on 
record in Saanich school district 
was approved on Saturday by 
the smallest turnout on record.
A program of nearly $2 
million was supported by 841 
voters. Only 11 per cent of the 
electorate attended the polls. :
July 1 was a profitable day 
for Sidney Community Centre. 
More than SI^tXKL was realized 
from the day-long fesiiyiiics at
We ^re 'ythe - losers
As a member of the audience 
at a recent North Saanich coun­
cil meeting. 1 squirmed in my 
scat with ehtbarrassment at the
the federal level, so why worry attitude of some members of / joy a good
siNahI nl' S«nftnif*ti9 rOlinril tn .'1 rCnorl hv / lYirmnif'iii-'.'rit v!
: Sanscha Hall and on the suf-
On Saturday we decided to rounding grounds. 
hav.( dinner out in Sidney. 10 YEARS AGO 
Because it was such a beautiful From the July 23, 1975 Review 
evening we chose the Clipper In this part of the province 
Inn. expecting to be able to eiv and at this time of the vear
meal and the
r Fairness is an equally important: ihgrediciu of any cohimn. The mbout iitticbr North aanich? / Council to a report presented by niag ificen  iew o
cOlumnisi who tries to give emra punch to his word of warning; if (he Rod Glack, an internationally ishtndswhichisiheprinciptilat-
personal attacks is not being lair. community plan i.s so difficult rcninvned t'ariadian
^ understand and if election Aid. Barbara Brennan in par- Wc enjoyed the meal and the
unfmrrB disrcgafds the (act iltat soiho of the nibsi iitiportant con- / promises are vague and open td:" 'ticu1ar: consistently 
.|ributions Ip society have coine front then and: wpivienywitliouV / fip^ (in/'nialce :
much'" of-''.-ir "IV.;.......I'
water is like gold. Geoff Van- 
treight has sifnck puydii't with 
his new well : and Central 





I eight-hour/pump test of 
ell on Vanireiglti’s proper"
thenv::as:‘I'aHcisud Whcit the N 
/ Mincml to them as cot
:/,broughi::::in'v,:,ihe'':,:'
1 mn'iunisis.
That’s: not reason. In both of the cxantplcs above, the govern- ///! 
/ mem’s acftons wet'c ill-iiclvised ahd foolish, but not tieservingof the
//.'v/extrcihist,labels,. /"'^:'’/,v.r
recession in British
Columbia with their restraint program is unreasonable. To 
specuinte that the restraint pfogOmi-may bave eibdeU consumer 
confidence and, thereby, proloitged or deepened the recession is 
^''''/:.:/Teasonablc, -"./iv?,;,:’7■■:77 
don’t believe in being the devil's advocate just to 
: ::':7:draw'(caCii(y'Vfr(.')rn:vcadef|.':’Ad-iat'‘you ri;iid:is:\viiat,l ,bdieve,:7'^,:,:’
The acid test for any columnist Is reader reaction, ('olnmnists 
wlur cohsi ant ly trigger ind igmini rcaciirm front only one side oft he
■'’"'"'■■"/'poUf(eal spectrum'a'm nnt’'|'rnpfiri'i:il:'..  ..f.-..
In the 25 years I have been writing columtts, I’ve been given every, 
label under the sun. In one particular instance, a eoUimn resulted in 
two Icttci.s to (he cdiiof, one uccii.sing me of being a .Socied hack, 
the othci e.dling me an NI.)B l.icky,
And whenever I fall short of my self-imposed criteria T vvhich 
"'"'':happeiiS' m<')re""ofteii:'tidin'''I .'like''■f'"'"thb'r'cader'is 'dhll 'call me 'oit ''the'"''
carpel rather quickIV,
: / And rwouldn't have it any othcr way, I’m not writing columns 
for myself. I'm writing Columns io give readers somfctliing to think 
/./ ,./: ::;tibouf:,H:) am the politicians’^'yatchdog',/ilte:rcadcrs"h.re mine.///,
service was friendly. However the w ll v i i hi  
: the pleasure 7 was marred ty was trutdeJitsfweek;AV 
because the expected sea view pump set at 315: feel ihc 
was obliterated, riic large win- resiiriihg yblume Was 210 
/ The district/ is: uttbclicvably : dows had V been /appareittly7 : g 7 7 7 A ;
fortunate to have living in its delihernily blocked by the ad- I’cniiisula Water cliaiimitii 
midst such first class planuers .is joining property owner wlio bad i;);ive I lill said this will be in ex-^
Mr. Glack and Mr. Burchett, parked recreation vehicles cess of Vimircitthi's needs, and
' keep (to the letter) their election and envifomhentalist Cy Hamp- alongside, the water lioard is negotiaiiiig
... .on ■'vN'Krub"qirin,.Y, r.nM M'bro.'""' '''■''''7.:7::an agre(uheni/MLinuihcipal'iise7
f li formal educatiOh, II lontutl educviljott were a prerc- .sure that some very sijecilie; statement.s
f«'’At/political career, Abrahatif ldncolii \voukhi’t qiuilify :qv,estjpns7afc asked/<;d’ Jill/cam
tor a school hoard today. didate.s in the upcoming
And finidly, there's the neetl for reason. There is no belter way municipal elections and that
for a eqluinnisi to lose credibility than by being consistently you vote for people who are
hysterical, straightforward and intend to
: 7 :7 :Ayhc^Llh(^ S f hanthv Righis/Cotninlssion 7 t e l i t r) t ir l ti
■'Mv?fh'^7.h.;.;wutie’':'coluninituk::rcferred:::j'<A
;cdiiisisi(U'iily:7"::.::.::.<7(>ntlnii<?d':(Hi'rHge:A5 of excess water.
, ifiti II (iMbtiihui) ii«ry Wianoiuy »i Siawiy, Viir>enKy*M«(iii)i), (Mi 
?3hl liMtnn Ayinu*, :
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MORE LETTERS
Continued from Page A4 
We overheard complaints and 
amazement that this could be 
allowed to happen from visitors 
to Sidney sitting at adjoining 
tables. How could the next door 
people be so thoughtless, they 
said.
We enquired and found that 
the next door people were the 
owners of the Hotel Sidney. We 
also found out that they were 
not just being thoughtless but 
were behaving in a unpleasant 
manner against the Clipper Inn 
who were striving as a small 
local business to make a go of 
it.
Whatever the reason for the 
mcaness of the Sidney Hotel in 
blocking off a vvondcrftil 
natural view from patcrons of 
the Clipper Inn, surely the im­
pression on visitors to our town 
is bad for everyone. Perhaps the 
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants could do something to 
resolve this situation which 
reflects badly on the community 
as a whole. Dorrien Clack







An open letter to 
Bennett
First 1 want to express my 
personal regrets and the regrets 
of my colleagues regarding the 
severe and unprecedented dif­
ficulties faced by residents in 
the Kootenays and elsewhere as 
a result of uncontrolled forest 
fires. We fully support the 
superhuman efforts and com­
mitments of those engaged in 
protecting the lives and posses­
sions of our people as well as 
protecting our forests and know 
that those efforts must be con- 
■'tinued.'^ ;;
Atithe same time as those ef-
Watch out B.C.! American 
Congressmen will slam the door 
on subsidized industries, draw 
down the blinds on selective 
measures aimed at keeping fail­
ing operations alive.
Saw-milling is a case in point.
If we rescue an export operation 
we are looking for trouble; sus­
tain several and tariffsWill go 
up against our lumber sales to 
theU.S.
Senators and House 
R e p r e s e n t a t i V e s f r o m 
Washington and Oregon are on 
the alert. Govern m cm 
assistance for our forest pro­
ducts producers, they say, is 
cheating. Let normal market 
forces prevail. Let free enter- 
pri.se do the job alone. Trade 
restrictions otherwise are in­
evitable.
Victoria is headed in the op­
posite direction. Recent legisla­
tion creates a “critical” in­
dustry category. In trouble, a 
resource industry can apply for 
lower power rates, lower pro­
perty taxes, reduced sales taxes 
etc.
Witness Granisle in mining. 
That mine will operate because 
it is now oir our special subsidy 
list.
Be it minerals or forest pro­
ducts w'e are gambling with our 
total livelihood. Be careful, I 
say. Governments must not in­
terfere in the market proce,ss 
unless they have to. And with 
foreign politicians w'atching our 
eyery move, we should be 
doubly careful.
Jack Davis, MLA 
North Vancouyer-Seymour
may as well do the same and 
then let you know if anything
has changed. .
You’ll be glad to know the 
entertainment is as good as ever 
it was. Television programs and 
movies seem to get trashier 
every year, but our council still 
provides good, solid family 
viewing. The night Lwent they 
were still debating the same sub­
ject they were debating in ’81!
It’s a new council this year 
but some of your old favorites 
are still on it in one form or 
another. Lief Canary (you’ll 
remember him — a middle-aged 
pedagogue with an 
educationally-inclined wife call­
ed Pearl-April) is mayor now; 
Dirk Labouschanc is still an 
alderman. The others are new 
although their discussion is old.
I arrived as they were getting 
right into the swing of things 
and to hear the old, familiar 
arguments roll over one again 
was marvellous. Like getting a 
facelift and shedding four 
years. Nothing, absolutely 
nothing has changed.
The same request for a sub­
division within the bounds ol 
the ALR, approval in principle 
having been given by the ad­
visory planning commission 
based on a soil survey they 
haven't yet received. The 
discussion had gone before 
Committee A (which is where I 
caught up with it and sat down 
with baited breath to listen).
Don Click, a well known city 
planner was in the process of 
pointing out that New England 
was bigger than the northern tip 
of the peninsula, something one’ 
feels might have been overlook­
ed had he not troubled to point
Where are
?we going
If there is a word to describe 
the feelings of Sidney residents 
about their town at this time, it 
is uncertainty — uncertainty 
over how our town should 
develop and uncertainty over 
our ability to achieve good 
things.
Other towns have found the 
key to community development. 
Duncan, for instance, has 
somehow been able to build and 
pay for the magnificaiu 
Cowichan Community Centre. 
Chemainus, as wc all know, has 
gained international attention 
for itself and busloads of 
tourist,s arc rolling into town, 
drawn by what is happening 
there.
Simply put, Sidney is just 
now growing up as a communi­
ty. As a community, and I really 
include Sidney and North 
Saanich in this, we have not yet 
developed a mature vision of 
what we want to become. 
Although at times W'e may have 
doubts about our ability to put 
things together for the benefit 
of all citizens, we can learn 
from others.
The distinguished Canadian 
urban planner Eberhard Zeidler 
speaks passionately of what he 
calls the “urban fabric” — the 
mix of people and places, ac­
tivities and values, that con­
stitute an urban community. 
That is to say, the best kind of 
community development is that 
which is done on a human scale 
which reflects the natural en-
PBRTiapatmn
feBaeB«<»fa







DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
NOOPEM BURNING
INCINERATOR BURNING RESTRICTED 
TO 6:00 am-10:00 am
FIRE CHIEF 
R. BUSHBY
The Joy of Losing
Lose 17 to 25 pounds in 6 Weeks
CALL US TO DAY
For a free Introductory consultation
PRESENTTHIS COUPON 
AND RECEIVE
$10.00 OFF A 2 WEEK PROGRAM 
OR
$20.00 OFF A 4 WEEK PROGRAM 
OR"'
$40.00 OFF A 6 WEEK PROGRAM







Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 1 pm 
Sal.8to11am 





: Such an age since ,1 ’ ve writ­
ten, I know.
forts are continuing your 
; government is: obliged to; pur- - 
sue, via an independent public ought to keep in i 
inquiry, an i ' ■ - o i ►!
theL mariner
vironment and which offens 
it out for us. However, he failed people a range of satisfying ex- 
to point out that the community
plan and the amended Ppm- Sidney and North Saanich
munity . plan (costing $80,000) are blessed in that we have 
passed by^public hearmg and by jheT singular opportunity to
weayis a fabric of urban, rural 
maritime experiences of
council does not recommend
I do feclThat one y^lusterhousingwitl^intheAL
touch, don’t Maybe council feels that, rare quality. But in growing t 
nvestigation into you? 1 thought that 1 would just navmg spent SbU.UU ol t le tax- ^ community we must have 
in which the give you an idea of life in our Payers money on a p an, it maturity to develop a p,, __ _____ ^prac-;};
v jniriister yf forests in particular paradisical part of the world — would be simple! I® tical vision based on a sound
and the government in general perhaps you might even want io “ certainly seemec to be e economic foundation, and then 
have dealt with the matter of comeback! "“young and handsome Chip »<=■>;>«< have the intelligence to
forest fire prevention, detection Now ,t s early summer, ,t s ^ suggested ""P
and suppression. such bhss to wander the verdant ,he number of houses in the
li , Sion into reality^ c Vi I ne mimsier or luitbij, dim e.
1 Ln y ^ T doubled to prevent a waste; of ^oak still stands, as that a healthy
the best ;expertise 
to; us to turn tha t vi-
emphasizes the ppiht; 
urban fabric
' \ . . f f V -A agricultural land. Another new , T G-the yet uncut for firewood. The . . f ^ , i ^ demands a guiding concept and ;
^ ^ -r , V v 1 1 immaculately-coiffed .c V .S i, uc. AoKiGurce beautiful beaches beckon one. : ,. ; that there must Be some public
the government were forewarn- and fruitful farmla;nd where the 
ed of potential tragedy with o 
respect to forest fires in
horcst ^n(J J^csourcc .yyaui-iini C'fttherine Ccinnon hsd two ,
: Analysis /9S4 tabled iii
leeislature bn March 19, 1985, ming and remembrance of ’ ■, ■ „ that will make the concept stickitgiMaiuir oil lyidiyu b ■ , the way to preserve trces was to „, , .u c
On page E 63 that report, a'^s- asAve haven’t been able to ^ at the present time of making
under the section entitled Forest harvest any shellfish since you .
ProtectJon andHre ‘^uppress/on left, owing to pollution. Still, more inDut could be cathered ban fabric, but we have as yet
Programs, states as follows: they look very pretty and in- greaterdegreeof fine guiding con-
“Presuppression activities such viting. Everything ’F, thiSf; cept.; ; ;
as fire prevention, detection and glorious weather looks For residents of Sidney jhe
iniiial attack havebccnrediiced. Do you remember how lovely _ , G way, aheadi is clear. Wc must
This niay lead to more and and carefree the children ;
larger fires where the costs and tlieir ponies used to look swim- y the value is 've can gel excited about,
damages will be infinitely higher ming in the sea like unicorns 'L' . .j, ; and then w^^
than the original saving.” and waterbabies? Bureaucracy ' ' ‘ „ vision into a cohesive
The above noted report con- has caught up to thenv now and plan
tains otliei; references of a 
similar nature to ihc effects of 
■ '"foresiTires.
TTompt and positive action 
on yom part to establish a 
public iiKiuiry while continuing 
the :cfforts: ,to;;poiitrbl theJ’ires 
vvillAlo;juiich;ij,oGtllay;;jhc«ai')-; 




they are no longer allowed to do 
so. Are horses droppings more 
dangerous to health than the 
high coliform count from the 
sewage and the miciurutipn and
own suggestion (twice). As 1 
said, the enlertaihment value is 
top notch. (Incidentally, ' the 
new eornmunify plan recom­
mends that cluster housing 
should go in the southcasi 
piuidran t, righ t behind 
Catherine Cannon, where no 
doubt it will pre,serve the trees.




.sense. That is to say, wc must 
develop a proper urban design 
plan that can be realized over a 
number of years and wc mu.st 
consistently support tlint plan 
with carefuily;' tiiought outdefecation ofwhales and other . . . , , •
,.vvor,en .on<,n;vtk i: :
:,One pcrc,m.iil |orn, o|. c„p, . finish hayins tuitl so
lanunenl Still persists and ihaf ^jj, ,;^,,, ’/There is thpughiful politicalii i soi ii i i mu: n .,
s, ol Miirsv. niiitMcipi.l volincil ^,,,,5„,„,,|- *,|,ij,jj,,j|fso 0,,^ ' leadership oiidAt there is n srcni
meetings. Wc nre;sq very for- ; ,
tunalc in qtir cbuncil, Thcy liavg 
Jy ■ jn-o vi d ed; 3,1 s;.;\v i t h' s II c 1V;; a';;f) ro • 
ClilVration of ineciihgs that one 
can be assured of h.'iving, 
sbmeihiiig lo watch and provide 
;t';f,;/its with' fot>d jor'ihoughtahnosi;';;';,;:;;
a liight of I he week. 
;;^;;;;,>;""d:;re)nenthcr';y'Oti',both,,3tseiL,to:''L;;':‘ 











vyitl) spirited piihlic discussioirC / :
So to the people of Sidney I 
,;snyC':-b^''wHiat,;(io^aybtkL'vi/an’i?';I^ 
garish liule iowif or a delightfitL)^ 
one, <1 c\ vilized conirn li it i ly t h a I 
grows out of a rnattirc tipprecib-C 





l?uNU;r yontest iivju .1 h wcG
;3lL
nrsi aiunui! Sidiiey .)a/z. Festival:
Stibniissltuis nitisi he ill to the tiallci Vv 2459 Beiicoii
‘'7Svab';,,byq5dTm»::^,!iily'T'v;AViinicr;'wilf;feeeis;c:Sl()i)/aiid';.|.hC' 
piwfrn limy br' usrnV jvf^^t your’s iazz fcsiivtil with r/wththH 
on all piints .sold,
/^\;:'11ie'judging,;pattid will;;'jiiclude;u>iteTfiap1iic;ttrttsi,'adisual 
:,,ai,|jsiUiid a jiuzjniisicMuifSelccnpiiyrvill betna(Jqliy,t\Mg.’ 4,t: 
,',,,;1,)esigiis niusTheivnidciedvfo' a Jf ilfwale,;lb-inch hyd2d,nvh' 
image size tllsplayed on stiff backing ntalcriai. Siihject tnattcr 
' nnisfbeSittiicy.biir/FestiyaL''
iC ldr coinpIcte Uctulls aiid entry forins, drop in or call 
Cyillagc Gallery at 656”3b33. AIL wlnningi submissions will 
9 become property or'Sldncy.tla»ldstival.';
vats:,'going:tq^;ivriie::io,;you;d;;fi,,.;^',j,,„p,;,rarydLC^ :i'eldUijlding,;iacated,:;itltdic"''cbrner
ReSthaven and Beacon Ave. is gettiiig under the skin of Aid.'Cy 
;Relph.';;';. ^ ■'g:^
”1 nnvgclting tired of seeing ilic thing sitting thcrci Arc there »io 
peb|ilc with dynamite who can get rid of it?” Relph soys,
Relpiv complains the sirubturc is ocenfiying three dpsvntown 
■' parking spaces.;'-;'
: Don Fattersou, spokesman for ft.CL Tel,: sjiys ihC: btiilding , 
'should be gone'by the end of September. .’"'"/''’L;
Hi'ivdnp rceeix'ed fiermission from the town, ft,C, Tel Has used it 
for storing eiftiipmcnt duringThe Sidney and North Saanich swit" 
chbbard changeover from electro-mechanical to the GTD-5 digital 
switches.
“While the switchover is going on; wc need to keep the old 
systeni In a bnildittg where it can coiitintie to opcrulc so phone scr*
; yvi'ce is tiininiained,’''T''atterson'said' 'y'' 
',,f:'’'The'.C«Tp-5' systetUTs costing;$,6;2 'milHotybttd svtlf 'accbinodaie"'' 
L'lipio HK),()(K) iclephorie lines.,.;;'
Ibuierson saitl customers will notice quieter lines and faster con*
. nectionsbetwectfcxclumges,''".-'-..g;, :
He said the older equipment will be sold to cbuiurics. such asV 
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By BARRY GERDING
Sidney council Monday night 
appointed Rod Clack, to sit on 
planning Committee C despite 
objections from both Mayor 
Loyd Burdon and Aid. Jim 
Lang.
Burdon and Lang, who was 
absent from the meeting, main­
tained Clack would be more 
valuable to the town as a 
“special planning advisor to the 
mayor.’’
Burdon said sitting on Com­
mittee C as a voting member 
will restrict Clack to working 
only within that committee’s 
framework and terms of 
reference.
Both aldermen Stewart 
Mackay and Cy Relph charged 
Burdon with manipulating 
debate on the issue.
Mackay said council has been 
given a recommendation from 
committee of the whole to ap­
point Clack to committee C.
“There is no need to debate 
this any further, it’s a simple 
matter before council,” 
Mackay said.
“1 would prefer to give him a 
free hand to assist all our plann­
ing committees and get away 
from the structure and confine­
ment of civic politics,’’ Burdon 
said.
“Why should we deal with it 
any differently than the four 
previous recommendations 
made by the committee of the 
whole for council to decide 
upon tonight.’’
Burdon said, however. 
Clack’s appointment was not a 
simple matter.
“We have to consider
avoiding potential personality 
conflicts and determine how 
Clack can be used to the best 
advantage of the town,” Bur­
don said.
Mackay called any personal 
differences between Clack and 
any members of council a “red 
herring.”
Burdon disagreed and said it 
was a serious consideration 
before council.
“Both Clack and Aid. Calder 
have resigned from the commit­
tee in the last year due to per­
sonality conflicts,” Burdon 
said.
Relpjh labelled Burden’s com­
ments “gerrymandering” and 
“skullduggery.”
In a letter to council, Clack 
stated he was prepared to serve 
the town in a different capacity
other than on Committee C.
But having already made a 
promise to Aid. Mackay to 
stand for Committee C, Clack 
said that had to be his 




Central Saanich council has 
reversed its position and decid­
ed not to end its association 
with the Saanich Peninsula civil 
emergency committee.
Mayor Ron Cullis said the 
ministry of municipal affairs 
has indicated itwould not sup­
port a breakup of the existing 
ernergency corhmittee. T
said Central Saanich 
had to jaass a new bylaw rescin­
ding the bylaw; under which it, 
along with North Saanich arid 
; Sidney,” originally formed the 
committee.
“Our rescinding bylaw must 
be approved by the ministry of 
municipal affairs and the in­
dication we have received is that 
. will not happen,” Cullis said.
wanted out
of the committee because'it felt 
the cdmmuriitv was beiha ic-: b unityw V ng ig-H 
nored in the civil emergency 
planning process.
Cullis said the three councils 
will have to re-evaluate the com­
mittee and come to a mutual 
agreement on its terms of 
reference.
He said the mayors of each 
community will probably meet 
in the fall to informally discuss 
their differences about liow the 
committee should function.
;“U is an easier thing to say 
than to do but f believe themat-
t cr can be resp 1 ved be fore new 
councils are elected in 
Novemberi” Cullis said.
' He said tlie dispute is hot 
another example of ; the ; ap­
parent diseqn tent :betw 
Sidney and Central Saanich.
some issues, such as the 
Panorama Leisure Gcnif'c, ,but 
ihcrc is a great deal of coopera­
tion between the two coin- 
numitiesi” Cullis said.
“I think the political dif­
ferences are somctiines blown 
out of proportion."'
A $500,000 provincial 
government program to assist 
companies finance research and 
development costs will have a 
minimal impact on the Saanich 
Peninsula hi-tecn industry, say 
local company officials.
Peter Berrang, president of 
Seastar Ihstruments Ltd., said 
the idea is a positive step in the 
right direction. T
The program can provide 
seed money to companies with 
five employees or less working 
on small defined projects.
Scrimger, president of 
Jascb Research Ltdf agreed with 
Berrang’s assessment V of the 
program.
. “It is a good idea in thebry. It 
will allow the small companies 
to move one step closer to being 
competitive in the international 
marketplace.”
The money is being made 
available by the universities, 
science and communications 
ministry to enable companies to 
take advantage of the research 
and development resources of 
B.C. Re.search.
B.C. Research is an indepen­
dant non-profit research 
organization located on the 
University of B.Ct campus. 
Alan^^
deputy minister, said the money 
will be funnelled towards com­
pany projects costing Up to 
$20,000.
Berrang and Scrimger noted 
research and development costs 
for sophisticated products runs 
up to $300,000.
Cornford said as many as
1,000 companies operating in 
B.C. could benefit from the 
financial assistance.
“It is not an awful lot of 
money but if the response is 
high than more money may 
become available in future 
years,” Cornford said.
To be eligible, a company 
must have a project invblving 
science, research and engineer­
ing or technology departments 
and then make arrangements 
with B.C. Research to conduct 
the research and development 
work.
When the job is completed,; 
the company is reimbursed up 
t to amaximum of $8*333 plus 25 ; 
per; cent; of any costs exceeding 
$20,000.
jWe don’t fust 
list your home.
WeVe got the power 
of the CENTURY 21® 
system, the nation’s largest > 
real estate network.
Gail today. put the power 
to work for you^ V ^
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bre.Mstfeeding a baby? This and 
other ouesi ions will be nnkweredOt er q ti  svlll o a s r  
with the latest medical reseat eh 
and personal experiettee at 
.Sidney La Leehe League 
meeting 7:45 p.m. Ang.7 at 
8511 Etnard Terrace, near Ami- 
fly. Also fciitnrcd ---milritibii 
for nursing mothers, weaning 
the breastfed baby. For more 
'infbrinatioii ciill ;b52-270? oiv 
652^5781,
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a) the Stop Light
652-3143 7105AW. Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD INN’S :
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729,598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 P-m.
' Mondays;,,''
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., .Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more —■ are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available.
Open 10 a. m. to 4 P • •
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Registration is now on for Sum-
Spectral Visions Sunlight show Peninsula bid and New Shop, Gathedral, 912
is a rnulti-media event from 9783 3rd St. is holding an out- continues its
Aug. 1-5 at the Old Age Pen- door sale July 19 to celebrate its summer recital series with ‘ It
I sioners Hall, 1600 Government third anniversary. Lemonade Takes Three to Tango 4 p.m.
7)e served. Stacey Boal will play
I dance,; pbetrY^^^^^ * * violin, Martin Bonham on cello
I video night. Cal! 383-2187 or South Vancouver Island Safety and David Bulmer on piano,
382-3449 for schedule informa- Council is holding evening * * . .
ttion. courses starting July 22 for ^^^t week of exhibits by
motorcycle riders with some ex- Yoshida Hiroshi and Mowry
, . . r I OQ perience. Training centre is at Raden at the Art Gallery of
f"?!" term III beginning July 29;; Q
« .he Young^n’s and Young ™ Hiroshi; : displays: Japanese
Women s Christian Associa * + prints, and Baden, sculpture un-
ti^ 8^^^Co^jney ,SL.: Vi^^- -
> 9*^ YYay of Greater Victoria rnore information.
courses in fitness, dance, yoga,iQA -jci 1 Will ’ bc Tclocatcd at St. Anil s
w * ’ floor, ' 835 Hurn- What’s SO ; ir^
Central Saanich Boys’ and boldt St., Victoria, phone ^^^t ivater marsh] Come to Wit-
Girls’ Club Summer Program number remains the same at ty’s Nature Centre 1 p.m, July
operates Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. to 385-6708. ^ ^ 28 and find out. Snoop through
4:30 p.m. There is still space * h i s v a 1 u a b 1 e a n d
available in the program for Gordon Street Gallery,; 906 niisunderstood ecosystem with
ages 8-13^ Registration fee is Gordon St., presents water- Barb Gustafson and
$25 per week,:Call 383-1101. colours by Ross Kinrhan, Grant "a‘uralist .loel Ussery. Call 474-
Fuller and oils by Dorothy 2454 or 478-3344.
Kevis, with gallery artists fronv^^^^^ V 
July 13. Call :383-5464 for in-
formation. ^ leaves Senior Citizens’
♦ ♦ * Act j vi t y Cen t re, I 00 3 0
X.,.. . , ...1 Baha’is of Esquimau are Be.sthaven, at 10 a.m. July 25,
Defending a traffic ticket will be a Coffice House at returns 5 p.m. Pot luck lunch.
The Law Centre, .1221 Broad 
Sty, V'ctpria, will conduct a 
program dealing; with Small 
Claims Court procedure star­
ting at 7:30 p,rn, July 31,
pres«,'ed hily 24 ar'd Aug. 7 a, Royal Comnuini.y' Hall Round trip To Sooku $10 pu
7:3() pan; Call 388-4516 to pre- 7.30 p/f,,. July 20. Coffice, tea, Person. Call Ernie Edward.s for
conversation, reservations.
Victoria Glass and Bottle Col-
What's so important about a o^ ^*uitklian Bible Society are ^h^ .^piBbhpurliqqd l’rogra^ 
salt water marsh?Corne to VYit* 9«nvassing for fundsi By sup- 4^
Otislafson and naturalist ,Iocl 
Ussey. Call 474-2454 or 478-
;3344y777'
1,675 languages. Call Mrs. 




Dance will be held al Prospect Free admission.
I Lake Hall 9 p.m. to l a.my July ; V * ; i „ . . . . i
27; BYGiB. Music by Mr, Blood donor clinics for the ‘®9*9rs Society is holding their|
Music; Tickets $8 per couple week of July 22k26 are- .luly 22, ;l’^‘'l »""M|B callcctab^
witIv all proceeds to diabetic 23 at Red Cross House, 909 at Juan de, Fuca I
research, Call 479,7801 or 652- FaiHicld Rd, 2:30 to 8 p.rn.; ,liC f^ecreation C
1810. ly 24 at Motor Vehicle Building;
t; *7;'■v::';;:;';;;,;,':;43l''MenzicS';St, -;2ik1'''floor''li ;-b9'T> Jp;; a,ri;i,:;io''6,;pUn.r;ro0d'|
C.or(lon Street Ciallery. 0()6 - 5 Y 25: on
Gordon St;;: Tcauircs oils by
NatKy:7)’Tpolc. access; .luly 26 al 58 evenings.
Diaiuy Taylor and :\vatcrcolours g„-^j^,,^^^^^^ ,^ , . . *
Flrchall, :770 VerlnonP^^
'vstiu*tii^fy:Julyv;20t,,;;'nie;ygttUcry.;j^'^j„'rj(j;2':pUTi*''Call;382*2213-for;;;^‘^‘’P^^^
specializes in original works and
prims by Vancouver Island ar- , 4-12. For ihUvmaiiOiVap^
^:'tists.”Call383-5464y;;.;, ;̂■ sidneji-N0rth?:'Saanicfi:;';!:>fanch:''T9fB^FlB
"am,;
1 ty’s Nature Centre I p;mv .luly pofilng the society you send (he . ;
28 to find out, Snoop around knowledge of tite risen Clirist ,̂
this vahiabic, misunderstood and the true way of life to
^.si" Set"’i"'w^co
with all proceeds to diabetic 
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Charles Maynard — he was 
known as Charlie — died in a 
house fire in Sidney last week at 
age 90. Just another story, it 
seems, about the perils of elder­
ly people smoking when they’re 
alone in the house.
But Charlie was an unusual 
person and it’s another story 
that should be told. Except that 
we don’t have all the details — 
just some photographs of 
Charlie feeding a bear, another 
of him with Minnie the moose 
in northern Manitoba. He seem­
ed to have a way with animals.
From his early photos he was 
a hand some, cheerfu1, 
goodtempered looking fellow. 
And talented.
We can guess more about him 
from some music sheets — a 
song called Lake Louise. Words 
and music by Charlie Maynard.
From the pictures we can see 
how much Charlie loved 
animals. And from a poem 
Charlie wrote entitled Birds we 
know how he felt about the 
“half-frozen” sparrrows; the 
hungry robin with his plaintive
Charlie Maynard . . . poet, musician
‘Miraciiloiis’ escape 
in head-on collision
Three people were taken to .school, when his vehicle crossed 
Victoria General Hospital last the centre line lulling the on- 
Friday following a head-on col- coming car. 
lision between a truck and sta- Damage to the truck, which 
tionwagon on Keating Cross was carrying a load of frozen 
Rd. meat, is 510,000 and Si,500 for
Driver of the 1982 Datsun the stationwagon. 
truck, Richard Douglas Sgt. Don Mann said it was 
Leangen of 342 Arnold Ave., miraculous that Leangen was 
has been charged for driving not killed.
with undue care and attention. “When Leangen hit the car
Leangen suffered chest in- and came lo a sudden stop, the 
juries as Central Saanich meat continued travelling for- 
firemen used the jaws of life to ward, squeezing him against the 
extricate him from the cab. steering wheel,” Mann said.
Driver of the 1972 Plymouth,
Thomas C. McGaw of 241 
Keating Cross Rd. and 
passenger Ken Gait suffered 
facial lacerations.
Leangen was heading west on 
Keating adjacent to Ml. Newton
Sidney Anglers Fishing Derby 
will be held dawn to 2 p.m.
Aug.4. Weigh-in 3 p.m. Tulista 
Park. Tickets $5 at Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods — no tickets 
will be sold on derby day.
PATRICIA
Junior Stylist 
LOTS OF CHARM 
AND TALENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days CCO “1000 
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m. DDt-
3leui?Ui?rB Iltft 
Jy!y Birthstone - Ruby 
Ai! JeweSSery on©/
with Rubies. . . . . . . . /© off
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31st/85
104-2506 Beacon Ave. cacA-toJi
Landmark Bldg. b5P-4ld^
SffiSfffiQBSKS
Entry deadline is fast ap- Judges for this area are Joan
SrT as'' Gh°arli:',hrow7S:rhis ^arsh, Ben Richards and Sylvia
bread cru„?;'"anruet, cm toria Garden Con,est, and com- Richard. They will be looh.ng
mumty garden clubs are prepar- for neatness, atmosphere, varie-
ing for the difficult task of ty, use of plants, care and atten-
In hopes that he would see judging this year’s entries. tion displayed, and overall ap-
them Sidney and North Saanich pearance of the garden.
And on these morsels dine Garden Club will present a pla-
With spring around the cor- que and 525 gift certificate from Entry forms available at 
ner Elk Lake Nursery to “The best various locations in Sidney and
And not too far away bloomin’ garden in Sidney and all major garden centres. Call
T feel I’ve done a kind thing North Saanich.” 381-1161 for more information.
To some litttle bird today.’’
He was as imaginative as he 
was poetical. In a piece he wrote 
—- Songsters of the North he ex­
plains' how he was working 
nights at the dpiasquia Hotel in j 
The Pas and “went outside for 
a breath of fresh air.” y
SURE I Rip UP me 
ODD I3O0K, AND ntT£ 
FEW CUSTOMERS..
^AND RUN UP BiGi 
CAT FOOD bills...
m
The sky was clear, the moon 
ful 1 and the temperature was 
many degrees below zero, he 
wrote. “The vivid northern 
lights swished softly across the 
sky like a huge silk curtain of 
- varied colors, but otherwise not 
a sound — absolute silence.
“Suddenly the timber wolves 
in the surrounding bush began 
tohowl,triggeringachainreac- 
tioninwhicheyerydpgintcwnV 
: participated. The; sleigh^ d^
! joined in and then the foxes, 
f with their high-pitched yapping, 
i The St. Bernard chimed in with 
' his deep bass voice. Not to be 
5 outdone, an ancient sleigh dog,
; his body covered with mange, , 
attempted to add his howl to the
chorus;’’;;;''';;'
man, gifted with 
I words. A musician, a ^p 
I man who loved wildlife and felt
i at home with the wild creatures 
of the bush and forest, 
r We’d like to have known 
) inorc abpiit Charlie. Aiid we;d ;
. like to have known him. Sdtnc
people did and supplied us vvith | 1 lltr© Jflf • 
V the little information wc liave.
I'hank you. May Uiting and 
'■.'vJerrv Rookc.'
for your shopplrig convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL JULY 27,1985
STORE HOURS:
,.;?.'.";.a';;;':;';DAILY''8:30-6:00
THURS., FRL 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00 
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; GROUND BEEF ;
• OLYMPIC BULK
REGULAR WIENERS












ICi kg bag. . . ; .
THE GREAT TASTE OFlk
R©g. or Diet 
750 mL





Psycltic Goof Gray-Cohb 
dnnated hi.s lime and expertise 
i when he addressed resilients of 
‘ I hi* John () Aitderson Centre on 
Fust Saanich Kd, And the 
.Sidney Lions-Review Food 
Bank came out the winner. '1 he 
talk, and mini palm leadings for 
j some 30 people, were free hut 1 
residents were asked to con- 
tribtiie one i)6itd''«rishahle itein;^; I
;:WINNERS SINCE MAY 19B5
• LORBAINE MoOONAlD
j.onew
> HRENDA MATHEWS• LOIB K«AR
• JCANOPAHT ^• NOflMABEALCV
XneHR HETMAN '■•ALEX,CASTILLA ' '
NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY 
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Pitcher Steve Hodges of 
Sidney was one of eight Van­
couver Island players named to 
the 18-man B.G. Team that will 
compete in the Canada Summer 
Games next month.
Hodges played last season 
with Lewis Clark State College 
in Lewiston, Idaho, where he 
was offered a four-year scholar­
ship after graduating from 
Parkland.
Hodges was spotted by the 
college coach when he played 
shortstop at a World Friendship 
Tournament in Saskatchewan 
last summer. He was recruited 
as an infielder to the Idaho team 
that won the College World 
Series in the NAIA division this 
\ year. .'
But Hodges said the strongest 
facet of his game is his pitching 
ability. He pitched six wins and 
allowed two losses in college 
play, mostly with the junior var­
sity team. “Hopefully next year 
1 ’ 11 play for the varsity team, ’ ’ 
he said.
Hodges, 19, has been playing 
baseball since he was 10 years 
old. He v/as first coached by his 
father, and Walt Burrows has 
Coached him since he was 13.
He has playedTn the Victoria ; 
Senior Amateur League for 
three years and was part of the 
junior team from Victoria that 
came second in the nationals at 
Three-Rivers Quebec last sum­
mer.
Hodges was notified in Idaho 
about Canada Games team 
tryouts, which were held in Sur­
rey last week. He has been 
chosen for the B.C. select team
Steve Hodges
became deadly silent Sunday at Centennial Park in Central Saanich 
as Layritz posted a 7-0 victory and elimanated the Sidney squad 
from further play in the Greater Victoria district Little League (11 
and 12-year-old) baseball championships.
Two days earlier, Sidney had little trouble ousting Lakehill from 
the tournament as Steve Lefebre, with two men on base, and Nick 
Nolin, belted homers en route to a 16-3 victory.
Meanwhile, pitcher Chris Grimmer took care of the defence, 
tossing a two-hitter.
Sidney lost its first game of the district tournament 7-4 to Gor­
don Head last Monday despite a grand slam homer off Lefebre’s 
bat. Sidney was trailing 6-0 until Lefebre made things interesting 
with his timely homer in the bottom of the fifth.
Sidney and Lakehill advanced to the district finals as the top two 
teams from the Area 1 tournament. There Sidney posted a 2-1 win- 
loss record, doubling Beacon Hill 8-4 behind a pair of homers by 
Chris Grimmer, losing 6-4 to Lakehill and downing American 6-1.
David Henry chucked a four-hitter against American and Grim­
mer belted a two-run homer.
In the district Senior (14 and 15-year-old) Little League cham­
pionships at Bullen Park, Peninsula didn’t fare too well, losing two 
straight games — 30-9 to Triangle and 8-1 to Kiwanis.
Your important framing is completed 
on the premises under my personal 
supervision.
FOR QUALITY, DESIGN 
AND VALUE, COME TO
FRAMER/OWNER 
FRANK MALER BY 
Member: Professional 
Picture Framers Guild 









every year since he was 16, so 
making the games team came as 
no great surprise.
After a few practice camps 
and warm-up tournaments, the 
B.C. team will travel to New 
Brunswick Aug. 11 for the 
Canada Games.
But Hodges said there is no 
comparison between the calibre 
of baseball in Canada and the 
United States. “The States is 
much better as far as baseball 
goes,” said Hodges. “You live 
baseball almost every day.
“Baseball to the U.S. is like 
hockey to Canada. ” Hodges 
said a lot of American players 
have been playing since they 
were five or six.
Many of them hope to play 
professional baseball in the 
future, and Hodges is no excep­
tion.“I t’ s something every guy 
who plays baseball dreams to 
do.”
Piranhas Swim Club came up with an impressive showing on the 
road July 14 and 15, capturing first place in a ‘B’ meet in 
Courteney and placing second in a ‘G’ meet the following day in 
• Nanaimo.',:
Piranhas coach Al Porter credited the result to a tremendous
Larry McFadden’s 
Flashdance was - first to sail 
across the finish line, capturing 
the B Division of Sidney North 
Saanich Yacht Club’s Wednes­
day night race series.
Bill Carley’s Cygnus was se­
cond, followed by Acrobatic 
Rat, jointly owned by Rob Scott 
^and Mark Pettigrew. ;
Rick Ellis’ Solstice took the A 
; jJivisioji,Ljust Tor icrossihgLth^ 
Tinish line. No othet iA'boats
could get across in the light air 
before time ran out.
Peter Reid’s Maggie Anne 
won the G Division followed by 
Larry Lepard’s Tranquility and 
Aririe-L’Hirondclle’s Short 
•':;'Fina!. •’
In Gburteney, Pirarihas finishing in the top three places were: 
(girls) Melissa Sibley, Erin Patterson, Erin Kirk, Kirsten Jacobsen, 
Kelly Rydhome, Lyndsey Martman, Jennie-Lih Dewolfe, Taeha 
Lake, Janice Hanan, Paula Harding and Erin Barber.
Top finishers in boys were: Colin Dewolfe, Kyle Bellegay, Shawn 
G’Neil, Ryan McGimpsey. Robljie Macbpnald, Simon Kirk, Peter 
Maxwell, Chris Kipot, Chris Newman and Bill Gostillo.
Finalists in Nanaimo, where the Piranhas were edged by the host 
club for top honors, were: (girls) Heather Martman, Gathrine Mar­
tin, Kimberly Harding, Paula Harding, Tanis Carly, Tanya Cher- 
noff, Lyndsey Martman, Cheryl English, Kristi Gregory, Cynthia 
Leong, Heidi Junge, Kiome Bellegay, Heidi Barber, Jenni Mac- 
vicar, Lori Kipot, Taeha Lake, and Care-Lee Fisher.
Boys’ finalists were: Taro Gurhcyi-Kyle Bellegay, Jes.se Hallan, 
Steve Lansberger, Steve Robin, Phillip Lazaruk, -lohnathon Fisher, 
Bill Costillo, Lief Lake, Chris Kipot, Marcello Casaulon, Jason 
Junge, Chris Newman, Kyle McGimpsey and Alex.
Or-betterTn each event;.T:'/''-::
Local athlete Bill Buck­
ingham won the pre-masters 
division ofi the second; annual i 
Tri-K Triathlon last weekend.
IfTis time of'2
I2th out of 125 entrants in the 
1 .SOO-metre swim, 4d-km bike 
andTo-km run.
Buckingham’s training part­
ner Brian Travelbca finished se­
cond in the premtasters and 
I5lh overall with a time of 
?2:05:54.
At last year’.s iriaihlon Buck- 
ihgltanvhnd Travelhca lilsb took 
Tthe top two shots in pre-masicrs 
(ages 30-39), but tlicir places 
were reversed.
Ne.st big evoni for Travelbca 
is Penticton’s Ultraman 
Tfinthldii at the end ofTiitgiist,
' wit ile Buck i fi giff> to i s pr«pn rl hg, 
T for the TliivWtitvf^
Vancouver, Langley and North 
/.DellafYYT:
Bronze medal game will be at 
10:30 a, m. Sunday followed by 
the firtal at noon and closing 
ceremonies at 2 p.m.
Glen MeadoNv’s' golfer Scott 
Dickson finished tied for fourth 
in the B.C. junior men’s golf 
championship July 16-19 at 
C a 1 lag he r ’ s C a n yo in 
' Kelowna.T'-: ;
Dickson, 18; a member of 
Parkland’s golf team which 
finished second on Vancouver 
Island and fifth in the province,
carded rounds of 74 76 76 78 for
a 304 total, eight strokes back 
of tournament winner Barry 
Evans of the host club.
Dickson’s younger brother 
Jamie, a 15-year-old Glen 
Meadows junior member, com­
pleted the fourth round inj 83 
strokes for a 324 total.
"Chicken Chow Mein 
•Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 




•Beef Chop SueyV 
•Shrimp Fried Rice
•Chicken Chow Mein 
• Egg' Foo Yohg L 
•Sweet & Sour Pork
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY .V. . . . .. . . . .




Panoramii’s sutnmer hockey 
school, Aug 24 - 31 . includes:
; two ice sessions daily, aerobic 
and dryland Training, instruc- 
i lion a I fi 1 in sf s pec (fic gaol T cn- 
'Tling histrueiiou, pr^
, po we ly skating Inst ruction, ^f^
T ages 7 :15 ycarsi And a keeper; 
hockey school jersey.
Panorama’s elite hockey con­
ditioning camp is a program for 
those aged 16 - 20 year who are 
prepari ng themsel ves for cl i te 
hockey in the fall. The intense 
IVi hour sessions will em­
phasize bn-icc conditioning, : 
puck skills and scrimmage ac- ! 
Tion.
"';':\'''A|sp;jLkecpcr''jersey,'Augf'25:.::T
30, Phone 656-7271 for hiorc T
'Tnformationt^•'''''^;V,:^'■'''V';••y;^7L';:T'
loutr. , *
Lacrosse 3B Provincial 
Championships will he held Ju­
ly 26*28 at Panorama Arena, 
hosted by Peninsula Tri Rain-
Other teams competing are 




II your BusInoRs Phono Numbor Is now or has boon rocontly 
ebangod; ploaso call us and wo Ml run It Iron otchargo (ora porlod 







V: COATINtt AMR PlU't 000>-| ilAM 
;v>AiNTiNai v'-v
:'mi THf FHOFlUtlONAtB MOW AT!.* 
New CONCKPr AUTQtioOY
1)61 Barry’sInduslrlal&AutomotlwoRopalr .. .i: . 882*6S^^ 
(aii Brontwood Bargain Barn. ...... vi...
; cidi, Cotlngo Croailons...,-7-,.. ...:-y. ...yv,; J5B*5323
(rti) Doslgnsonglass ,,.. , 7,,,,..,,., ,Ci50”12ti4 
Tffj Elnctro*Mo»hunl.fd. 7,. .652*2108
(M) Foi mule llinportAuloHopalr 7 , 7 ,
77. MafinnEloclrnnic8Sldnov , .7Vy^ ,7 
( Mini To Maxi Englno Bopalrs. y T 7. y. 652*1241
iws Pliarrnasava SIdnoy...................... 680-1148
i7iv Nall Exlontlons By Trudy . . ............... 652*2003 (
•oji Practical Now C»rR«nl8l7y7 7 L v .B5B*0B88 
.:(3!|TwIo’i Pisco y >77 i7v'.. 7i7'.;v:'.,y'V'.: .662*135(11 
UMVIdopInvontorloiotyancouvorlilind 7652*2617,
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Karren Coombs clears jump with Teddy Bear,
Jennifer Shaw and Karren Combs take aim.
Your Professional
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIST
“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairslyling"
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5;30 PM
MARINA COURT - 2nd STREET 6564443
Daphnie Van Der Boom rests on edge of pool during daily swim workout
f^orman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Ophoistety Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
ETCTiAsaTs^ 9570 Northlawn TerVace, Sidney, B.C.
FREEESTiRiAiE. phoftet 656-4754 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
DR. ROGER G. HIND
wishes to announce the opening of 
his practice of
■ ■ GENERAL'DEMTiSTRY
on the retirement of 
DR. ROY C. SILLS 
AUGUST 1st, 1985 
201 -2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney
OPEN.TUESL-'.SAT.;:
; Ph6nieE56“1841
Stefan Van Der Boom swims mth Pirarahas every day to prepare for upcomingj^p^t^.
Games triathlon.
FAMILY LAW MEDIATION
Christopher Lott of our firm has just completed special training 
through the Law Society of British Columbia in Family Law Mediation, 
He is now available to assist those people who are looking for a splu-
McKIMM & LOTT 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9830 Fourth Street 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2Z3 
Telephone; 656-3961
'S
, She practices up to three Iiours a day, and tries to work at ail four
I The modern pentathloh at the B.C Summer Games will be the sports daily. Running is her best event, as she proved by winning a
i v y first competition of its kind for some local athletes, while others d,5(X)-metre race at one of Victoria track club s summci meets.
I will use it as a Stepping Stone towards more prestigious competi- Gil Soellner calls modern pentathlon a unique sport. ou lave
j tion above average in all five sports,” he said.
T At the games, eight peninsula athletes will be competing in cither But to start, most pentathletes excel in one sport and then take
“ inodern triathlon which involves running, swimming and shooting, up the others. For the girls competmg in tetratlilon, riding was t ic 
or tetrathlon, adding riding to the oiher three sports.^^^ y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of it all. For Stefan and Daplm.c Van Der Boom, who vvilL^
A full modern pentathloh also includes a fencing event, which compete in dieir first modem triathlon at the games, swimming 
sbme of the compelitors are working towards adding to their reper- came first. ^ ^ ^ v . .
; jQire Daphnie, 17, says,“l spend basically all my spare time tram-
Gil Soellner, who co-ordinates tlie local team said the triathlon is ing.” At the gaines she will swim 200 metres, nm 2 km and shoot j 
an introductory event, the tetrathlon is for pony club, while the four sets of five. : y. , , y * ,
, Vuima.«omp=lition Tor pcmalhlclcs Is Ihc Olympics, 
y His son lull. 16. won llic junior nalional lillc in pciUatliloiv last Soellner apprpaclicti Piranhas swirn club members aboul taknig p
’ year, SO he is ineligible for the B.C. Games event, but will go To his unique sport. v y ^ ^ yV
I Nanaimoto compete in shooting
I Sabrina Tcmblett became involved in tetrathlon through pony through swimmipg, and has been at it foi two yCiirs. Sjie isn F
I club. After a fourth place finish; at the national tetrathlon in tcrested in moving on to tetrathlon. ”1 don i like noises very
Langley last weekend, she is ready for tlie games, where she hopes much;” she said. ^ ^
i to finish in the iop six. Sixtecn-year-old triathletc Brucc CampbelL sharcs hcr ysen-
Games will be a toiigli cbinpelitiou for her becaiik at y timents. He tried to learn to ride an old pony that ‘ kne^ every 
15, she is still a juiiiui . Tlie B.C. Gamc.s will liase ouly one divi;,ion, trick in lhc book.” Bruce gave that up to concciitrate on the three
; opeino both juniors and seniors. ^ ^ " i/ b
; Sabrina practices all four events every day. Shooting is her “We’ve acitmlly done very well with a group tliais
,! !stroiigcsi eveiil and swinuriing her weakest, she said. CpinpetiiorS : said Clil Soellner of liis athletes. l..ast ycaMiilh^
pistols iivihe tetrathlon, biu at the pentathlon level they use lawa, B.G. won both the junior boys and girls aggregate>iwards,
' a v*Tand rnovhuMareots^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'v^y^y T F : : y: with peninsula athletes inaking major contributions to: the wins.
iJul the riding event, which is the spot I' liim came first I'ot' “In a few years, some id them wll be at national level ft^ sviiCF^^iV
Sabrinii; is tougher in
;„i„,,i,y yvetiha C:'yT'^vy;:y,,v;v::;:.v;y‘-^'''"::'L;::::y:y;;;v:v,j:;v:;y::y:;:jy jyyVv,;:::''y,'fyyrouiuicryolThc 
) Mehmi Banas. I.s. also beeame iaieiesied in letrathlons tliioujrh wanted to rekindle the search for the uHiniate sportsman,
i : Tibny cltib; ”Ridhtg^ i I'vs- been at it the Soellner stiid nuulcin pentathlon takes mote v,;rsatihiy than
Slie rides esery day, shoots, runs and swims three or four times a Fight local athletes will do their be.st to prove it at the upcoming
■ depends on the person’s coininit- 
Avdrklng towards the ‘H8 Olynv y
! ago, wlhle teammates T'embletl and Karren Coombs took second pics.” 
and third.
EXHIBITION andSALE
Paintings by Pauline Pike 
Pottery by Ruth Porter
SUNDAY —JULY 28 
10 am - 5:30 pm
MAPLES GALLERY
Brentwood -Corner West Saanich Rd. & Keating X Rd.
SIDNEY^JSOWN
DIAL2A- ;
y^;:;y;F:‘"y vy:y''Vv',; also,:; '■
Cig*s-Mix-!ce-Chips
WE WILL ALSO FILL 
YOUR GROCERY ORDERS
.... I IVIWJt.AyiV.vi ,> >ni,> y r>Mv..>v;»,T|,.» MM;» M',*'* ■V'^y.', .y.Yji'.-.'
week, and is taking fciiciiig lessons so she caivUtier switch to pen*- sumiTter gaines.. ; -
tnthlon. “The training takes a lot of self-discipline,” she said. How far they take it froin there dC
J She finished fiist at a national'teiratltlon in Galgaiy two weeks rncni. said .Soellner. “Some ate W(
,, il,1'
'?'r:TKaifchVd 5;,diasTbccii'fcdnipeiihg;iiiTeirjtthl(:niS::foLl''yd ycarSTVnd;: V;: 
„,i;jsTtopingTo''nij1sh':irL;iheioji;'five1tivhc,:B;,C:.;;G{tincs.';She;says:j 
takes herniTeasi t\vo lunuys a day to iMiii, and in the future she hiay 
: jasi stick with riding. ”li’s hard to fit it all iu, with school and
I Stuff,” she .said.
i a i2*ycar*old veicniii <jf jeirathldns. witlt fbitv '
; i years’ experience. She isToo young for this year’s B.C, Games, but 




I tirepiacc a (auliy :SwiichLaad imothor walljt
lypiuo.cpnnecl an opplianwcLacldanplhiijr,light 
in oiH) pi TIU). (oviiat Pi, basDtiutiii, OMaliiioJ 
joprneyman ElBClrician, ticon&ed and living in 
ycipr area can piuvida an eilicinni setvico,
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mm
JULY 23 - 27
i"X 10% MEMBER 
DISCOUNT
CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF ^ „





52.82 ks/ ' ®
















54.15 kg/ I, J:,/
SCHNEIDER’S it li i I #
Chicken Loai - ■ , i „ MBcloflna ,,.. each
SCHNEIDER’S















TOIVIATO JUICE CO-OP 1.36 litre . ...........■%:: M V.
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA HARMONIE 184g ....... Oi Ifl,.....V'
BLUE RIBBON










. 4# ;■ :
ISLAND FARM 
FAMILY PAK, 2 litre .
ISLAND FARM
CO—OP;:-^-/:://:;'/,.
THIN or MiLp,v1 kg
%' s
.■65v:T5r^^,t,:.




CLEAR APPLE JUICE 
CLEAR APPLE JUICE 
BEANS W/PORK 
SARDINES IN OlLcoop a,g
CO-OP
1 litre 2, »'.ca
HARMONIE V 
In Tomato Sauce, 398 mL
/ / -f iA‘
HARMONlE STRAWBERRY 
or RASPBERRY, 500 mL . .
2* k-J
READY CUT MACARONI 
LONG SPAGHETTI CO-OPi kg:::,... 
EVAPO RATED: IV! IL K:co:op, gas i 
lOE:OREAfVl
2'^^ YO G U RTFUVORED. ( kg.....................
APPLE PIE FILLING‘=s?o-°l...
STUFFED MANZANILLA OLIVES 
BREAD & BUTTER PICKLES
SWEET MIX PICKLES .....
WHITE VINEGAR HE,Nz,g.5n.re..
CAT F 00 D KAL KAN, (Asst.) 170g.............







TO IVIATO SO U P CO-OP, 284 mL .^
CO-OP







12 litre . . .;
4*tev , ' ii.B
CO-OP
1 kg .. 11; ■
MINUTEMAID
r'' ‘'V










iC: ‘1^0 V lb,/20^ lOOgram
“LOCAL”". '
C A B B A G E CAN AD A NO. 1 0 R ADE ............ 42%g/
.“'LOCAL*.’/ ,tf
POTATOES CANADA NO. 1 GRADE10 lb, bag
‘‘LOCAL”:;.,//:.:',-'. 9'€|'
CARROTSy:.-.t./;;.;4y.
■‘/‘LOCAL’.’/'/'./ ..■/""'//'/./;/.;.//.// './;//, ///,.//.:/';/ /'''/■/,/ ’/.''..yt/'wi
LONG EN:Gi«ISH:'CUKES.Nd^TQRM.o.s
<« LOCAL’
,B EETS.......................... ............64*/ kg
:‘/.*L,O.C'AL”
CAU Lil FLOWER Canada no. 1 grade „as..|.i I t p 4 yi.* < i p * t I 11 f 3 'k,',. .'
-an'crrsk rtk. Tin = WEEOER-: «i:: li
(AS,SbEN:ON::TV)_ CULTIVATORV:.-|: f%''MJ :!
MODEL 700 SOIL MIXER











TURNOVERS 4 1 « ». » ! M h » » * • k * 5.'.» ♦ 7 tT * • A *
BLUfcBEHHY, CARROT
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Clio Matheson’s home on Wain Rd. in North Saanich is a haven 
for sick, injured or unwanted animals. She never turns any creature 
away — not even a three-legged doe from William Head.
Convicts at the prison raised $500 between them to pay vet’s 
costs for the injured animal whose leg was broken and infected. 
And the decision was made to amputate.
Matheson says the doe was very sick but doing nicely now —• it 
will return to William Head when it’s recovered. “1 think I’ll name 
it Wilhelmina,” she says.
The doe is not the only animal staggering around on three legs 
Matheson has another doe also missing a back leg. And it’s name is 
Fonyo, Then there’s Muriel, a resident lor three years at 
Matheson’s Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada, and, she claims, 
is the only deer on the Saanich Peninsula who chases dogs. Add to 
that a golden eagle “severely debilitated”, a bald eagle recovering 
from a gunshot wound and a baby bald eagle with a broken leg and 
Matheson has her hands full.
Although the Mathesons live on 38 acres the house is a favorite 
for some animals. Like the three racoons who live in the house and
peep shyly from a high shelf in the living room.
The reserve is a registered charity incorporated since 1971 and 
receives no grants — so Matheson has to dream up some fundrais­
ing schemes to support the birds and animals who find refuge with 
her. Recently she held a masked ball in the barn and drew a crowd 
of some ISOpeople.
She’s also beginning to make money on her class 6 land (termed 
non-arable) where she’s grown a quarter-acre of spinach. She sells 
between 180 and 200 pounds a day, supplying the Deep Cove 
Chalet, Princess Mary and other restaurants.
The deer roam all over the place but, happily, don’t eat the 
spinach. They only eat weeds, Matheson explains.
Matheson with three-legged fawn in spinach field on Wain 
Rd. farm. Five-weeh-old fawn, affectionat^^^^
Fonyo, "
Left, Finn and two other 
mates use book shelf in 




f 1.1 ■' li
7:i'
. . . ;3 {or99^ !
. . 2 for 990
111'Irt
:i„ '(V
Kleenex Facial Tissue . .
Unicure Shampoo 
Conditioner 450 ml. v v 
Kal Kan Cat Food i70g.v. , . . .
Dad’s Cookies 275 . . .
Dare Peg Top Gandy 
Fashion 440 Nylons ,.......
Asst. Coffee Mugs. . .. . . . ..v.... . ^
TrophyCdokie Chips 300
Trophy Dry Roast Peanuts 225 g..........99**
Foam Kneeline Pad........................... 99‘'
Plastic Strainer Set 3’s...................... 99^:
Kobl-AI d, ^ ouchesil';
Soap Dish..... .................................... 99
Garbage Bags 10’s............................ 99®
Bent Straws 100’s............................. 99®
Salad Tongs.......................................99®
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Never before have I undergone such a strange and disturbing ex­
perience as I did on June 20. Until now I’ve held back on con­
tacting you for fear of being cast as a phoney. Yet 1 have simply got 
to hear your explanation of what happened.
On the morning of June 20, 1 appeared to be dreaming -- 1 was 
falling through space. Suddenly without any apparent reason, I 
sprang up in bed and flashing before my eyes I saw quite plainly, 
the words “Sunday June 23”. Now this date holds no possible con­
nection for me at all, indeed 1 wasn’t even aware that June 23 was 
on a Sunday.
Consequently I consulted the calender and to rny puzzlement, 1 
found that Sunday was the 23rd. I thought no more of this until the 
following Sunday morning when 1 heard the news that flight 182 
Air India had exploded into the north Atlantic.
Does this mean anything? Could it have been an omen of a major 
disaster? I just don’t know. Perhaps it was just coincidence. Never­




Ido not consider you to be a phoney, indeed your letter actually 
intrigued me to do some research on what you did experience. We 
are all surrounded by an electric-magnetic field and cosmic energy. 
It is the cosmic energy that I honestly feel you had “tapped” into. 
You are not the first person to tap the cosmic energy around us.
What you experienced was a look at a particular date. If you had 
been trained to respond to the image, you may have “seen” some 
more, or eyen heard something that would have helped you to con­
nect the experience as a natural tapping of cosmic energy. It is 
possible that you received information on that particularr air 
disaster but rest assured that there is nothing you could have done 
■/■■to prevent it/" ■
A good book for you to read and help you better understand 
what you did experience is The Directory of Possibilities — edited 
by Gblin Wilson and John Grant. It holds so many theories and 
possible explanations on a varied array of questions concerning 
psychic phenohena.
. /;,Dear,Rose,'v.:
I would deeply appreciate it if you would answer this letter. I ask
Dear B.G.
I feel strongly that the tourism that you spoke of would be ideal 
for the family. I “see” you finding something very soon, that will 
really pay off in 1986 and it is here on the Island. Your family will 
make the move and settle in nicely. The second question you asked 
involves health and I honestly don’t like to get involved with health 
problems in the column. Your doctor is the person you should con­
sult about any health problems you may have.
Dear J. in Vancouver,
I received your letter and the material that you enclosed. 1 have 
handed the letter and contents over to the proper person who will, 
I’m sure, be getting in touch with you. Let me know if they do 
make contact with you as I’m intrigued with your letter and 1 cer­
tainly took it seriously, I do thank you for taking the time to write.
NOW OPEN










As promised at an earlier date I hav done some research on Fin- 
dhorn. The particular book I derived the most information from 
was “The Magic of Findhorn” by Paul Hawken. This book gives 
one man’s actual account of the Findhorn Community, where he 
lived with his wife and child for more than a year and I believe went 
back and may still be living there.
Peter and Eileen Caddy had a vision that finally took them to the 
tiny remote village of Findorn, in the north of Scotland close to In­
verness, the Highland capital of Scotland. The area they wep 
directed to was a barren de.sert where even grass had difficulty in 
growing, with constant winds and rain and of course snow in the 
very cold winters.
Slowly, with diligence, they gradually cultivated the land, only to 
be told by the locals that nothing could possible grow there and not 
to waste their time and energy. Neither Peter nor Eileen were to be 
put off. They prayed and communicated with God and nature and 
in time were rewarded with amazing results.
They made headlines world-wide with the growth of 40-pound 
cabbages, eight-foot delphiniums and roses that bloomed in the 
snow. People came from all over the world to see this amazing 
place; they needed to see this garden to believe it. Strangely 
enough, some actually stayed and helped shape the Findhorn Com­
munity.
But this is no hippie camp those who did not conform to the
left. No
dope was allowed.
Peter Caddy was indeed a general of sorts, who listened to his 
wife when .she “tuned” in to that Higher Source. They are still 
there and the doubting locals are very proud of them.
It does sound like a fairy story, but it has happened. Findhorn 
does exist. But Peter Caddy says that Findhorn can be anywhere 
that there is peace and harmany with God and nature. One day, I 
have promised myself that l, too, will visit Findhorn and see for 
myself not the overgrown cabbages but the peace and love that ex
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ CLUBS of 
GREATER VICTORIA
SUS^IVIER DiSCGVERY ’85 PROGRAfVl
Providing an educational, social, recreational and cultural ex­
perience for 8-13 year olds.
Operating in Central Saanich (7856 E. Saanich Rd.)
SPACE AVAILABLE IN SESSIONS 
from July 29 - August 23/85
Each session running for a 2 week period, Mon.-Fri. 9;00-4:00 
p.m. Program cost is $50.00/session. Or register for oneweek for 
$25.00... '
For further information call 383-1101
THE
only two questions. Fii^t of ^1, we have lookedv^d s^m^ ists there and maybe I will bring back some of that serenity to share:
January of this year to buy a business for our children but so far we with others 
have been very unlucky. We feel that maybe you could give us an
indication as to what to look for. How do you feel about tourism? /My thought for the \yeek to you: Don’t forget to stop and smelly 
/My other questibri; is in regards to my husband’s health, also my the flowers and listen to God’s creatures, they seldom complain!
■ own/ Can you see anything in this area? Address your letters to Rose Gallacher, c/o The Roview, 2367
Watching for your reply. Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.G. V8L 1\V9
Q: Why are
both those in the garden, bnd ; those in pots biv; the deck? /A:/ 
thelower leaves of the garden tomatoes are probably dying from 
lack of light, and those in patio pots either need more frequent 
watering or lack nitrogen. Thse spots are watered so often most of
thp cOil niitripntc wa^hpff nwav.
Water these pots first with plain water then with a solution of/ v 
something with a high nitrogen content such as RX 30 which con-
A /411 i 1 Fi A rr-? f f-/V R fal-f <Tt Vi ’ Cl 1 Cf ’
;> lyiiCMEOKS - Taesday to Friday 
DIMNESS — From S p.m. Daily (axespt Monday) 
SUNDAY BNUNCH
2328 Harbour Road - . ‘
FOR RESERVATIONS
tains 30 per cent nitrogen, diluting it to half the strength suggested 
on the carton, and using it a couple of times a week. Another 
possibility if you are using plastic pots is the heat from the plastic. 
Try to put something in ffbht of these pots to keep the sunn off 
them.
Q: Why are my broccolies and cauliflowers bolting? (“Bolting” 
is today’s strange gardening'term . if means going to seed 
prematurely). A: since these are normally coof weather crops I 
think it is all this intense heat. Maybe you could erect a shelter of 
some sort to keep the sun off them during the hottest part of the 
day. Lettuce and spinach plants put in now will also do much better 
" if planted in some shade — what is lovingly called“dappled shade” 
This has been a realty hectic week in the Lang house. 1 came Received a gardener’s gift the other day—- some carefully .sifted 
home from a four-day trip (to see my 90-ycar-oid aunt) to find wc wood ash. This I will put on one half the turnip bed, leaving the
had visitor.s staying over for a couple of dtiys. other half to do its own thing, and we’ll see what happens. Jim
to keep up with Kdgar says since he has starteduo sprinkle wood ash on his garden
The ripehihg fruit and vegetables and the watering /diiring iny lie has vastly increased its yield. He loves to experiment, and sug-
absence, he looked pretty harassed, and the frig was jtumned with ficsted 1 do the same. The results are bound to be interesting, Thank
Ladi&s* Fashions
SHOPPER’S DELIGHT
O Ih a rr» p a q o o ■ F a js'Iti i o n s 
'/at ;Op©ir:''pr0C,,os
O pmo;. 5 n n,dl .'.stoo''
\A/0: oa rry:
raspberries, tay berries, peas and strawberries, all of them needing you
nrAmn) ntmntiOn Fryr hii'k Of tiinr* I romhinpd the tnv herrie^
Jim.
p o pt atte tio . o sheer lac o  time I c bi e t tay b i s 
; and raspberries and niade jam, which incidcntly tastes marvellous.
The peas htid lo be shelled, blanchcd and frozenj and l donT sup- 
po.se I’ll ever get the green out from under my iliumb naifs. I’ve 
hf'dn assured peas need not be blanclied before freezing, so from 
now on that’s one step (hat can be eliminated. This year I'm freeze
putting on the lid, if you try this don’t forget to leave about a half- 
incli free (on top) since water expands as it tarns lo ice.
I’ln iryingThis .sinar the peas wb froze last year began to re,scinble . , , . , .
; BlVgiiiVpellcis after a fesv nionihs in the freozer/yS piece (jf miin btn / / V pleadnig gmliy in
/toppf thy peabdinlkcs sure ybii htive a bit on liartd Utiring the \viiucr / provincial court last
to add that delectable extra hint of iTavcuir when cooking the peas,
My aunt’s back-door neighbour who put in the “insiani liiwn”
■■''rVve'Tvciu.'.ih.J'AhciT!cciv'''Iast/ycai',.:yha>vc;d.'The'lus’dawn'Tvithj
A breatlializer test showed 
Bob had blood alcohol levels of 
;.29und';,28/—
He told the court he and his
An accident at the intersec­
tion of Mt.Newton Cross Rd. 
and East Saanich Rd. has 
resulted in a 33-year,old Gcntral
dian Reserve after visiting —Thufsdnytpimpairebd 
friends. Gary Bob was charged with
" ‘‘1 was sleeping bn the conch impaired driving after he rear-
pride, lnUHnidf‘‘wiiy do wtf have ail iiicsebr(wnspb(vsnrrountled/'V*''^b wpkg tne iipy; emded P bloiicia w
■ ‘ :n grass hciai fnld then;y^’' I said) "Do you have a **'^’'* ix'aie. Bob Ford vchtcic at 2,44 .i.m, . laygaih bright gi'ccn grass licrc and tl
female dog?” He gtivo me a funny look and said “Yes. Why? And 
how did yon know it was female?”
The answer is lhai male dogs, ns cveiyoiie knows, ))rcfer to pid- .. . 
die up agtiinsl something (preferably a valued shrub), whereas 
females simply squat wherever ilT,e spirit moves ihem. The urine is a'FOliol 
so strong it burns the centre of the circle, but the snrroiiiuling gra.ss ■ 
enjoys bpili thecxtra water and the big boost of nitrogen. ; /
Our bedroom was
said.::;/..
He vowed never to repeat (he Damage to the vehicles whs 
act, saying he normally avoided minimal, however, police noted 
rit ivino when impaired by a number of liecf txtnb^^m
front passenger seftt area of The 
D. Mubbafd fined Bob Ford.
$450 .along with the mandalory Bob’s cyc.s were also noted to 
six-month —siispgiisipn . of his be bloodshot and he appeared
was due, so everything had IP 
go. 'Vhei'c were blankets and pillows, 'clothing, furniture 
' eytjrywhercr This; Is a small house and you cotild scarcely find a 
place to put down a cup of coffee, let alone sit down to cnioy it. 
Then caine a phone-calli “Srirty/lnit we aren’t going to ho able to 
■.'.:'/'Tnakelt. today
'/;iyy;/;/r':said,i'-;”.Yoti'yc ;gbtHo!’’/':l;le,;s!i|j(l,'',b.'Tlic. carpctThaii'::is, pu(..,iii"';y 
.;li,Langl’pnh;,,and:won't.-be,'flnishctl nniifaher,sIx/'/l/.sa'idphrilly,../..i 
”Tb))Jiini,'lic'iiasTo.voinc back I'iglti,,now.' Wc.Lavc jKybcd'io sleep 
in. we have guests, the luuisc is a complete mess. He simply has to 
come!”
"‘'"’''TKbfnu'H''' hiuf i'tn('l'*':rifdT''indly''‘!T<teni"'Wf’■were'’('hint''."' ■
ing of going ou home tonight anyway, so you could use our beds,”
So the jiroblem was soived, tuul the next day whcai the carpel layer 
' ;,^;.";eanie wiiisding,down„t)ic.<pa'lli*: fiiiislicdTla;..jo'b, in anJipui;.,' iielpetl:';;'./ 
cany llu; lv;d back luio tin: bed-mom, 'TtuuseU'' wtv* so mspued lie 
painted the room, I washedTlic curtains and we will now move baek

















Peep Gove Chalet 656-3541
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' ' vnif « e ON
illllfifellEiST
Me EAST SAANICH RD-,SAANICHTON 
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TILUCUM RD., 9819 5tti ST., SIDNEY
OAKCREST #3
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT, 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI.9 A.M,-9 P.M. 
SAT.. SUN., MON. 9-6
OAKCREST #2
3400 TiLLieUWl 9819 - 5’"st SIDNEY
OAKCREST #4 ^






Tue cSn I /
>4 SAVE yo ,
(/) '^y^A^^AAAA/v w V w u
CHECK for YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COiVlPARE OUR PRICES. 
CQft/SPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCBEST’S ‘GOT! THEM!!
HAVE V'"'^
QUALITY MEA TS at
y^^Si SAVE ON GRADE t‘A’' BEEF, f _________________________ _ _____________________
CANADA (SRAdL *A’ BEEF CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BKF
WE^^HAVE
PRODUCE POWER






FUESH CHICKENIEO ; ft ft ^









i ' «» « 1* f >
FRESH U.S;
CANADA ORADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
HOC
1.«8 ' PURE PORK :' ;v: ;sv A
""1 M SAUSAGES,
<.17kolbLi,“®P‘ :TO




V i3i95 ky Ibi
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 






















165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Carcte of Tlianks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 




















7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am. ... ..... . Sunday School 




142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass













120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mottle Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 ; Moving & Storage 
62'^Muac.f 
195 estuaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Peromals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumttng & Heating 
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale 
213; Real Estate Wanted ^
105^
■ 72 Refrigeration & Air petitioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
J5 Srnall Engine Service 
i;126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
? 95 Watch Repairs 
!185 Weddings 





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am.___ ....... Sunday School
11 am........ ........ . . Worship










SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORi PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST.JOHN’S 
ST. PAUL’S: . :
2410 Malaview 
One Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m.
MATURE NON SMOKING 
housokeeper/babysitter required, one 
very good natured child, liahl 
housekeeping duties. 656-1822 days, 
evenings 656-9907 osk for Susan. 30 
OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER required,
my home in Soonichlon, 652-4690. 30
1YPING PROFFESSIONALLY DONE with 
word processor, pick up and delivery. 
478-0839. 30















5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosonable rotes.
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.m. _________ Jj
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
Q quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. tf
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up. roofing and 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.
, tf





Locally owned & operated 






2491 Sevan Ave. 
656-SI30
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit frees 









COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
The Rev.
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
SIdnoy, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753
;sunpay:'V:,:':;;v"''4
9:45 am ..:::.: ; . . Sunday School 
11:00 am & 6 pm . . Worship 
■/'Vv-and Praise'
• : tu esd ay:;
7:30 pm . .....::.... . Bible Study 
FRIDAY
7:00 pm;;v;::;: V.. .4 : : Youth Night
Canon Gordon Dickln 
Officiating
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Parish Asst.: Kenneth Gray 





Rev. L. Funk 
477-6957
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, gorden, house
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden cleon-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rofotilling. 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. 'tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 








LAWNCUTTING AND TRIMMING, 
weekly service, reasonable rates. Roy 
656-9916: tf
• Rsftldentiai & Commercial 
^ Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
« Renovations & Additions
656-2164
DRYWALL, hand tapper for hire. No job 
too small. Coll Sydney Boyd. 656-4559.
ANGLICAN ^
;holy'trinity::;
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich
trinity 8
8:00 am ....:..... Holy Eucharist




10:30 am;(: v...;. Family Worship: 
“Sharing the Christ Life 
in Holy Spirit Power ’' 
656-1562 652-6348
CLEANUPS, HAULING, — bsmts. at­
tics, yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonable rates:; : ^ ^ ^ = 31,
CARPENTRY. Will do oil types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak- 




, : Morning Prayer; =
Coffee Hour
The Rev. D. Maiins, S.S.C. 
Rector 656-32123
CABINET MAKER antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork., 
Trodifibnal quality :ahd techniquesi; 
Coll Rene Groulx 656-9135.^^^
“THE’’; ROOFER ; 
Fully knowledgeable in a!i types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, fronn 
9 a.m. to 5 p,m.
'^;v;':,:;,7008 WT,Saiariich, Rd.
Brentwcod Bay 
; 9:45;am F^amily Bible ,School 
j 11:bb am. . . Family;Wdrship 
7:00 pm Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom
652-3313






I Anglican Church of Canada GARDENING, HAULING; tree: service;
; ’FLIir D A gutters cleaned and sealed, fences
IjO EG 17 «St 80O S" repaired and installed, small paint
O'T’T A 3 ^ jobs. Lovv cost. Work guaranteed. 656-
SAAMiCHTOH PLASTERING; STUCCC), drywaning,;; painting,; ra-texi ng, sfjroying,: repairs;;; 
Free estimates. Barrie 656-4556. 31 ?
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Ofif. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
: F u 11 i; c om p I e t e a n d so I e 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Islanoi 
Publishers Ltd. , ■ provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which,Is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
I s I a n d ; P u b I i s ,h 0 r s: L t d: 
op(3rallrig; as the Review: by 
1 he advertiser ; arid . in­
corporated in said advertise­
ment; shall remain; In arid 
iDelong to the advertiser, 
WARNING
No material covered; uhclor 
the copyright outlined above 
may be used without the vyril- 







ClasBtfId Rato; ;l s t insert Ion i—'■ 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,00, , 2nd and subsequent 
insertion —• 10c a vi/ord per in­
sertion, minimum charge, 
$1.35’, Charge orders : by 
phone — add $ i. 50 per' ad 
Box nurhber «“ $2, OO per ad,;“
















10:00 arnFamily Worship 
„ followed by Coffee &
’'.'duice,'-
' Fellowship 
.... Family Fllrn 
: N
by rofreshiTients
Donnie J. Paop, Pastor
; "A Wa riTi Welcome 
to Alt Visitors! ' '
:,,,::;;SHADY::GREEK::::;:':’:;
7180 East Saanich Rcl.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
Services for July will be held: ih 
Brentwood at 10:00 am ; ; :
Services for August will be held in 
Shady Creek all0:00 am
;;;;;:;,'';;;^''Cultra'Av8nue,,:;;;;:,,;';;'''’;' ....
<51 iwn A V IIII V A4ATURE RELIABLE WOMEN will do any
T 4V.^Y 4pin type of house cleaning and light yard
TrinltyB work. Min 3 hrs. phone 652-5687 after
8:15 am :; .Holy Communion ’ Tp ?.'jl. 
10:00 am ;. .,.: FAMILY SERyiCE :;
: Rev. Robert A; Sansom
RHADRONA BAY HOf^ES ltd: 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“Commercial •Residential ; 










PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, 
residential,:;commercial, mature per­
son, quality work. Anytime day; or 
night. Also weekends. S5.75 hour. 







"Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, JULY 28th 
TRINITY 8^^ ^
8:00 am .,...... Holy Communion
;10;3p am.,... Family Gomniunipn
Rector: Rev, Alistair P, Petrie 
■■:.;;: 792,Sea Drive 
'■’.Brpntwppd Bay;;.;.;;. ;;; 852-3860
■';;''"';;You are assured'-;;'''; =




,: church meeting at : ; 
Keating Elemontary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 arn ..... , • Communion
11; 15 am,, ....... , Family Service.
'.Pastor team:';
Ross Alton . .V:....
Cecil Dickinson ,
';DavidRico,,;'..
David Warner.;.. . .
WILL CUT LAWNS, clean basements, do 
yard work. Ratos negotiable. Phone 
Rod 656-3389 after 6 p.m. 31
30 YEARS IN Carpentry on Saanich 
Peninsula specializing in finishing, 
repairs, renovotions, sundocks ; ond 





CUSTOM HOMES • ;REN0VATI0NS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
ENERGETIC CHEERFUL loon willing to 
cut gross or do any odd jobs oround 
the house. 656.9975. 30
HOUSEKEEPER, cleaning lody, ox- 
collont references, shopping or what 
ever is needed. Ploose call in p.m. 
after 5:30 656-2472. ^ ^ a'2
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
ond gutter cleoning. 656-3317. tf
SCO-CAN CONSTRUCTiON 
Renovations a Building 
23 yoara experience 
























9908 •4th St., SIdnoy 
SUNDAY
;'&:45 am .T;,;,:;; 'Sunday,'S'cliobl;''
; 11 ;00 am ;;Family Wofshlp :
TUESDAY





,'■= ^: ;';';«orlng gronidmollwr';avqllnh)e to;cqre::::;' 
, for V«Yr;H'lkf.in ydur home. Port limn 
' preferred. 656-1357.,'" 
ixp1pNciD":'DAY''‘l^^^
y V; .Deep Cove Sthool willing lo txibysif my 
home irotllng Seplember, Phone 656■ 
'4369.;
USING NEBS FORMS?
; ‘ Why riot try ihe Local Equivaleniy ;;
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS we 
comparabi® In price ft quality and 
:>availablofrom:,;;;:'',;',;; ."
Corriloh'fl Book ft Statloriory ;;; 












''BAPTIST CHURCH r:,."': ■ 
','.,..,r7«vMiiit.nci,.„Skin«y
Iniiyrlm Futior: Ron Cen M«rr«ti
Anglican Church 
',' y of,Canada :'






^ 6:30 p .m'; :; Fvnnlng Fnllowm'hip;';;''
■ "'"anrl ybnfh program'"'"' 
:: WEDNESDAY'':'":'::;:''■':,;::',7:3t> pm,;; 
,/;,Hom0 Bibio,Study,&.















,0lb(e.Studios,^,.; .Toachlng, .' 
Followshlp duririg Iho wook ;;; ; 
WE INVITE YOLI TOJOIN US 
. irWt-'i'Uit i.{■■i, Fuitor'. 
;;,,.;T;,Off|:co'phppp'652-4311;:;;^
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
;,;';(8AANiCH)';,
Aripilotttliyiii, nr* invUmj tmn ruMntiiy'
' 'WMiwe : M' flwi (WKithm ol f‘*y
„doiK*» tv <A«;eowfif»,ri»y«bia a*-*), ?
par (My, IIP rreniht per ydiir, In IP* riclioni 
Ol»irfcl AiawnHPiKon ONlc-#, Outu* temonr ' 
iw.; '';■'■;
"Thta' (Vi«itinn'i'#n(!ii(iMi"»
■!'*rki,p(»»i»t#M»lno Miliily.KL »n' (nlertywIiM;. 
Mvwl. inuoirm In the in* and rvMrAtion.et 
■•'tarrtMtm My'ilprtimnl, »nd '«n •yiDitutp
Vm"dti",
OI»^;i« li nKi<lfn<ri*ol, W»l»ol,p«iy teltL'i'? to
pMtwiif.'i',';:




















; enoii»h ‘ '




Our bulldlno Is gone But wo 
aro not! It ia only 20 niln. to 
' our';Vlctdfla;'''iatora'''Wh«fo: W0 
have (50 Of more rfkonditlon- 
ed appliances lor «al«. 
AppHanceibeuflhl (brc#Bh.




















, ,; irilBtia! « WorK
(iuiiA to vou( kiildtanliun 
Hiiif rsrf: rmnuN ounwom
' Cnll'lJi foi VoiK ■■
; ; kliHiiiiri rinmoitnlilnD 













f i,. d (ij tes# , . ■,, ^
:,;;;;:';;:^v682a345
'1511’?, ■ 1,
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Faye B5
35 GONmCTORS
CONTRACTOR • rockwalls, concrete 
driveways and patios and renovations. 
InguifQ 656-4264.
BHR construction, renovations, 
painting, tiling, concrete work. 656- 
8911. tf
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty.
Houl-aways, rock work and more. 
John 656-6693. 
BESLEY CONTRACTING general
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besley 652-2338.
TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE? 






COL WOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. 17 yrs. quality interior 
and exterior painting. Our prices will 






norm CLARK CONSTRUCTION, family 
business. Framing, renovations, 
siding, finishing. Reasonable. 652- 




















COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 










Rockwalls, Fireplaces Pillars 
Custom Masortry 

















bfiit Repaiis to Lawnmowers, 
jljl Chainsaws.
Husqvarna • Pioneer 
Shindsiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 
(Saanich)
The Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich) offers for sale one 
1981 Ford E 150 window van 
and one 1970 Ford one ton 
flatdeck. These vehicles may 
be viewed at the address 
below. Sealed bids will be ac­
cepted up to and including 2 
PM Friday. August 91h, 1985, 
The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted. Please 
direct inquiries and submit 
bids to;
H.J. Schneider, Superinten­
dent of Physical Plant. School 
District No, 63 (Saanich), 
P.O. Box 2000. Saanichton, 
B.C. VOS 1M0, 652-1151.
USED TIRES. S40 pr.: S50 mounlod. 
Georges Automotive. 382-4144. _ tf 
1967 CHEV % TON work Iruck. 
Mechanically sound. $550.00. 652-
3342. 30
1984 YAMAHA VENTURE 5,400 km, 
$6,200.00 478-5153. _____J!
• CLAIR DOWNEY 
t Service
NEW location Al IHE TOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE







^SOHSFRIENDLY & RER RBIE
6564544
SHAPING OF TREES and removal. Also 
hedges, blackberries, ornornenlats. 
656-6693 John. tf
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
UceimJ Pfumbsr
CMAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, 
; brush clearing. 656-4264. tf
■ UCENSEb MECHANICS 
• 5 BATS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
-TIRES-BAHERIES 
- SECURITY MUFFLER 
« PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
■•FORSERVICECALL '
656-2921 or 656-0434
BAM Canore. Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
o e • ® tn o
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Lniianded stiop lacditlcs
— Haul ouH up to LB It
— Hi F'lessuie bottum dcaiiino
— Bimorn aiRl-louiing pamiintj
— Bo II yoursHt pans and
Acpassories riepatlmcul
HEW MERCURY OUTBOARD 
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
Oldfield Supplies
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
'
tw" —...— ,




1981 TOYOTA TERCEL, good condition, 
$4600 or best offer. 656-9810^___ 30
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATBONS






(Just off Keating X Rd.)




1979 FORD 150 P.S., P.B., 4 speed, 
small camper. $3200.00. Reply to Box 
250, The Review, P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 355. 30
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS, 15 per cent 
discount for senior citizens. Phone 
John 656-9962. 32
1972 CHEVELLE 2 door, vinyl top, 350 







25 years experience 
.Residential, Industrial; 
■ Commercial
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
maintenance, major cleanups, pruning 
and chainsaw work and more. Inquire
656-4264.
Rewiring, Electric Healing Flepairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”
656-560,4'.v;;;:::,:
FOR GARDENING, haul awoys. 
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
Johncv' " '
TOP SOIL, good quality. $9 per yard




GARDENING, clean-up, grass cuts, 
free service,: houling. OAP discount. 
Good reliable work. 656-87M. ;35
1981 23'HOURSTON, F.W.C. twin bat­
teries, 60 hrs. or reconditioned engine. 
9.9 Merc, outboord, dinghy, depth- 




2S;W©rds for S1Q0 wllTriaeh::;
msr® than 690^000 homes through mare lh§
eornmunity^ 08wsp,aper$'ln-B.C.;sndthe;;Y
-^BUSINESS;;:;;:
Where can you lease a trijck pPPORTUN! HES Scuba Div:-, 
Course. Three days lonQi-




9813 Third St., Sidney
COMPLETE garden SERVICE, design 
; brtd malntehance,; residentialand , 
;tcommercialr WejKoye the knock. 6^- ' 
9809. ^ 33
QUALITY LAN DSC ape; wo rks,
specialties rock walls; rock-.gardens,;, 
patios, walkwoys, using interlocking 
pavers,; towns, fences, muchmore ot 
reasonable rates. Coll Russell 656- 
8748;'^'■■';'‘33
vvnere can you lease u uu-x - ,—- ..
for only $119.97 per month?‘ jAnnouncernent ^to^Fry : mg ,...
Call Dave Hinton collect at International Ltd; Mr. Teun ;;August 3-5 .withiaccorTToda- 
2q4 hiiT or toll-free at 7en- Hoff; Presiident. of Roto Fry lion in Victoria; More (info?, 
nL 5674 ' International Ltd.; is pleased ( Ocean Centre. 468 BurnsideF
; itn -Jz-uo. ---------- ^ announce that r:!;S. Food / Road East, Victoria, B.C.; ?
,; New Inc. will be the V8T 2X2 386-7528; ' ? i
Look(At This! Your treasur- ; Manager required for (work; :
ed pictures centered (in at- shop (Tor SS mentally hahdi--
tractive; coasters; Send four ( capped in ( Salmon (Arm.iraGlIVc.wUdaicio. oenu iwui >
3x5 pholographs plus
^includes postage.; Vyaitassessments, 
Rov/on PnlprnriftF»«? Rny C>86: r^diminlstratioh: Some train- i =
Ford Trucks .-.c : ^Systems ( , ' W ( ; / 
used Ford(F^kups. y^S and-
Broncos.; Gas : or diesel.; . commercial Frase.. ....V-..: : - -V.- . mr ;; Pr br
SI llliairl vSSil; oven. wl-ich .h,y will
jr lease a yancquver Qry
;event. Buy from^ us, we ii_ j[-/Q^y^p^y.»gyg,y: jg;
pay your overnight suite:-a 
( the(Sheraton (Plaza, For (in 
formation cal! (Collect, the
(riiintirin Certificate.V Choose
mui uca v v czi itsi jj* uyi
Ftaveh(Ehlerprises; Box'286, admimst ib ;; i  
c/d;; Nanaimo /Times; P.O./ ing(V; four/: years; experience 
Box 486,(Nanaimo, B.C. V9R ( required; (Resumes: ;-Box
5L5;/-""-(^-/■':.(/; -'((:(;: 2297;'*'Salmon;yArm:;'(-B;C(;,
' /\/nc oxn kV iiTii/i.ni' 1^86 -
Alt w •. ■ f ^ "/ ' ■ j I\r ^5^#11 vJ-1 f LJl w \?l I W IIIfv/l I I ' ' '-Y , ■
c  .jarnc jire-blanched food pro- and market ing. Gain practi-
truck:pebple;;872-74ll ;;We (Sgcts ' such as french' tries ; ;cal,(/On-the-^b : e^peri^
are Vancouver's downtown an(j other; foods; by rotating T^n from September,
BACKHOE
withEXTENbAH0E4ln1
• Backhoe * Sewer Storm Drains 





The Cemplete Homo and 
Office Cleaning Sendee 
« WINDOWS VF GUTTERS 
☆ CARPETS
cri r b i ta ( ( fr
Ford/ truck headquarters, -the food thru hot alrv This : Register now._ For
, " ('"allows hands tree.
Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks: ume cooking of these pro-, /^^botstord) 853 7441 ,
starling $154.52 $3200. LEV; ducts without using or add- —-- ■ ----- ~
Cars starting $138.49 $2400. ing oil or grease ol any 
LEV 48 mo OAC.(Hundreds kind; Excellent finished pro^ 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaft, duct has been proven by
Float House for sale.- 24 x 36 VOE 2T0 by July 311985^ 
four room house oh 66 x 40 PERSONALS ( (:’ ;
friendship/marriage with 
Canadian (fVien.; Free bro­




naces Now In B.C. No flame, . ............ —
no (Chimney. Safe, quiet, AD, Hbnokaa, Hawaii 96727 
heat. CSA approved. Phone USA. -- -(-
(604)376-1267 or Write 603 '
Cowan St.,




1- inripnenderit testing to have ^1 Restaurant Equipment
O'Connor R.V., . Chilliwack., Butcher - Store Equipment.
Vanguard, Komfort, South- ed by rriosl conventional pygpy.binQ from srnallwares
wind,/X.T.C.; Miili(m cellar M
ifiventoryFNew/ used! (CanT-: a . Lite ^^vstema^ Inc Inventory north ot Vancou-
pers. trallers. vanconycr- Food Systei^^^ Buy-sell-trade-consign-
siOTis.( rnotort^mes.^Xa CSnlS hienis. 2354 Ospika Blvd;,
betore you buy! (604)792- the ury i rymycn in venitai prinre Georoe------- ----
2747 DL/f5952A Canada and wilt now offer ^once George
their sales arid service; ex-
Clearance Sale. 1984 ,g g,, Canada. .foR SALE MISC,
IS.: They may be reached at #15-
V2C 3G3.
Kamloops. B.C. Lose Weight Easily! Have /:dit
A u t o m a 11 c C a 11 f 0 r n I a C a r 
Wash Equipment with (hot
you tried” every et and 
failed because of will-power? 
Cybernetics is the answer
for many problems. Gu^aran-
and cold wax and recycling teed resulls. For brochure
water system. Property sold, and sample cassette (en-
musl be moved. First close $3.00 ; postage and
$10,000 or best offer,; (604) handling). Write Cyber-










556 Downey Rtl.. R.R. 1, Sidney
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE 
e Walls Washed 
»Gutters Cleaned
IO out wnuui,* ! I ,t7uu, ixuw Y pw V fflo -1984 8' camper $5900. Like lon/f ’BalhgalT Way, Rich- •■■'9^1 ina ..,...... . . ..
hew 1981 9' camper $4900. B C V6VT Y5 Phono Canada's largest ( dispjay,
(6041273-6522. (24 hours).
B.C. V2N 30 old fashioned herb Rcsci- Lonely? Don't be! Christian 
pcs. Candied rose petals, People, Canada - USA seek 
bakery, pot poiirrl’s, vino- correspondence 
lars, ieliios candles, (tiore, companionship -




F Backhoe v:' Excavating
656-2405
..i^ii.Li,.iJ.MtbMtwwii»iiiiiiii.iwi...wi;;iii.wiwiiiiw»iii;'i;'i.iiii»\iii«i»iw*ii*ii»iik‘i'*i.
$5895. 12' x 60'; mobile 
home $7895, Westland Mob­
ile Homes. Grand Forks,
; B.C, VOH THO (604)442- 
2066; All RV's must go. 
business'’ '
OPPORTUNITIES 
Travef Agency. Interos'tod In 
owning your own travel 
agency? Franchises avail- 
Bble with Uniglobe, The lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
Lorgahlzation in North Amor 
■ica. SlHfl up assiafance
Wholesale and retail; Free 
Cataloguea available. Nor- 
bgrri Light ing Centre Inc., 
4600 (East Haslings Street, 
Burnaby, B.C, V5C ;2K5. 
Phono 112 •299-0666.
H»»ft » vff - wj'J
vorfislng,;/market/./supppri,;;,;/
)
You can get free Iraining,
Innlalling siding and solllt, 
take pari in the big home 
rerio val log b u a I n ess.
C H I D. Co,, '310-810 West
BroacIvYay, Vancouver, B.C. ivvc tar One Boot Sale, 
V5Z 4C9, ; Introductory otter, Purchase
Start your own; business any side or hind bo(j( order ; 
marketfng motivational & ood ,a beeC rib secllon :Eir^
educational CBsstiltes 8,,via- roccrim TTonu^
eos. : Over 450 seluctioiis, '•x- ‘
Low • in vest rrieni, 6078- B- Bonus ((2_ 
l f-;pfus(S(*||:Av(!i, Burnaby, B.C; rocoiveri;a0_ lbs. fancy sau- 
Od- : »/r. I 4R8 , Jtrm.nm 7 it TR.
ga.-, .... - wM-K-'"-....... —
Recipes $5;00: ''Herbs ; free details, shgrove, P.O, 
5856 Sunset, Nanaimo B.C. bqx 205, Shuswap Ave., 
VOS 5N7( Chase, British Columbia,(
Satellite T V; 140 Chahnolo VPE. (PT Pht^ie ( (W^haioiine t .V; 1*10 unartneia ^ j- ix,„;h-iuOt Sports, Movies, Etc. 4'9-8j13J-:7 P,fn. Monday ■ 
Complete Eight Ft. Systems. — -------—•




others through our unique 
Singles Club. A publication
___ ol unatlachod adults




k/w;, » i tiu , o.v^i yv-w.-v^v„„
, : ;43a-65l , : 438-(; wpe htade from PtMl of^ur 
: trim min gti, Blnek. Angus
Doh! - Corp,^. Serving ..fill dt:.; 
§.:P,l,fil.9.MkL.,...:/::B,c; CnII Toil-frtKL-, 11 2-boo-(r 
)0 iravel background noeps- Complete Divorerj. $295, IrF 242r0637 or ealT438-53C)F;, 
sry,. Call UnlQlobo (Travel ((/ciudos (kil,; min, disburKO- .(ASpu^iWov'noors 









' Accoidirin, Voice & Theory 
Highly frainr/d incKuciors 
Cornpetllive Rfiieu




; ■' (§04)27,0;__ _______________
§f): Your Own BOSK, RttpAh ;
--------_ counlersi A.; 837 Hamlllon , ;
Matuie couple needed to ; c*cnF*i Vancouver B,C. V6B manage lease or purchase ;In? "
■•thriving ;iax|:'- buslnoaa.' in,,.
Noriherri , 8,0. For (details Dates Galore.; For all/ ages 
write Box 740, Fort Nelson;,, and unattached, Thousands
;f};c, voc TRo. ;
Looking/. to ( 'adva.ncw,':
coroor in jotunalism?/Need a 8oo.263"6673,:H6urB'. ft u.m;; 
change,:o((/''»conerY'(and•; a• .(..^'/■'■fj.rri;;(■v.,.j go ;  scenery (:L,,.. 
pofiitmn with a :cballent)e? ,^-«v-r;,.e.r Arrr ; 
Wo requlro a Junior, Editor RHALESTATE.;,., 
Htkl
/tie; O r v rn uow.
stone WamagedYtar and in ck / 6fl7-29W ^5,*! ,. where, Vancoovor 280-1 ‘
I,.,. . .......... . ............-....... wo,requir(ra/uunior:K,uiio,r :,
r^r i;tt^ D;C;'s“lftfoe«l se'octlorii ' ler vvoekl^ newspaper indho ' Boautilul 12-7 acres on river/ 
Divotcervicft. Fnti interior, ol ITG, SuccessluT 12 x 68 traiieirkfiesian well.
applicant . must .( have, good/Idoafi (oi:'(horso^)pyt5f8(;)On,;; 
writing skills, / bo a sell Hi-way 97, $42,000, .,192- 
' ;»larier, be brenafed to uri- (4258 WilllamTLako, B 
(■dorsiand Ihe C(mimunily;And(/(snaviciFS’
('YOfioclTt ^inibo/paper.-
. have knowhidge, ot /OdUipg; - Peal ng with,;IU3C .on T^r:
( dummying and be shlo!! to. none! ( Injury., r0i8lrvtf^?^^:^:W 










• .etimo, 0,uli»r. Voic«,.drtF*'H»* »r'<J 
ln«lrum*nl».
Ct»n«iitv»loty •»»m propufMinn 
XNSWrWINO ■ '■'"• ^ me" I* A a"Mtnim ; 6&6-3144
MO«»fS TW CAT landscaping










w,/-,rt.h,.,w.- N„« wslom : Kai« f inlo; Wrto
.T».lop«d irv_U.S,a™ .«• / V,ncwv6,.... ^
."Tremendoua protit/polonllal.-;.:.' AAnA;" AnBWftr67.;:'‘Trv‘"'^fhis;r''''';’''T''';;‘"”;r'^”""‘''“iF‘’"''"''''m'I''':
Send lor details today; A( A, . i,ni'n Cbriollan^t Only * FliihS if, SulforhHJTtpm callourtos. ln-
(' C trdornalionsl (Marketing.: : f
: Box 19, Site 18, RR«2, VJhF I w ( hwrd^ pnorlaBl^
K»iK,.S &i
millo! tSi lono'ffirl(Kan); “olloS''°rrSll''iir'goollL^K
; i5®Tio~T7i;-('lyo5u^^^
^ Frv - rotOtina hot air ■ plnoprs, motormen, . oilers, ; 683-21,81..................... -
rook# Krhftr oa and n ony Ttarge engincftis. painters Airtight Cookstove, largo 
otSr rfS «'"l erewa, ; For lull |,;;Lyx holdk ilre 24 hours,:
:: ':Qr5£e High voiMiM ^ (details of/ Cook .your.;: mottis, ■ b«ke,
hlnXo peak Pread.'fioat your; home., tn-'
eS. No additional tiro In-; (.company, J22-1218 „P»Yie (ormatlon IT, Supoertlme 
fiuratKO. very Vdtlo vemling, Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6E stoves, Route 4, Aylmer, 
W insiallatloii ■■ costa. ('(Fam'' •' T,N4V• ..(Ontario N5H:2,03.^ 
tastic raturns (or your rec. , Resuine preparation by tolo- Factory , Seconds
centre, curling rink, arena, phonerrnali, Protoesfonal v»/hlt'!poot ' bathi................
(club, fast food, Te«taiirant,( consultation backed/by - 20 q^otdpump. limor; Five loot 
bar; Of cfttorino busiheft8, yoaf» .personnel and bu«l”;vttnd six toot modols, tWO to 
" nrtYtnhia ' tor '' rnrtima; "■ ball "- r\t**n experience,^f-or.'prompl ■ ft iw) ■ Wn qtiihhle' rpiaran' 
touimamenta ' .... . ''...... .
acrylic 
btuba with
t'iVf pj#* TO nBit H»!»t-»frrpii.rT ru» vvt rvri ii rvnfwi
rn ri (ffltc; indepert* (RMUfW .Soryic© call (604) St;, N. Van-
dent'test#.provB.iwwer.oalor'*,:: ./;762-21.77- Wowm / ot’, 5,30-;//couver, B.C; v7J(VA1.. ((';(;(.;( 
; / ies ' per;. wrving.:..i Produoto :...,6r3,7;Yancouvo!:.i.,,„..;.:...-:_.A,.,,’*^ ; AB™6iS'~3H Sfiof ?Fm# 
avKiInhtfl ■'everywhere- you " ./ .■, -»' niirC ar ”nirv- RTS- mMter
available August vib. imho,' :yar, ne ;year# expormncei.; 
Send reeumrr (lo:( cariboo; -1650 DUrartloau; Vancouver,:^/; 
(PTosfl. 188 N, Avonuo, WIH ' :B,C; V6K 3S4,; Phone Ggllect 
: ilarnstako, b;C. y2G lYa,„; ( Atiyiirn(r()'(j84^
_ (o"''jnf.or.mHtion; ^:.lCB.C/;:(
Onrs ot two chrrilongino posi- Claims’ and AwordikV. 
lions could brj the opporiun- ^Membtjr: Trial LawyeiB (( 
(Ity you have been lo()klng Association of / BrAish ; 
((.for;,' TbO":poBiilon;:0(::Satoa',;.columblar"((;--'(‘'.(’:;’('('
k4nnager'.mr. Sales;. Monagor. : ...-r*-:—
Publlanor Iiv a sirrrng well propane (ridges 'spa^#.. All 
ronpftclftd weekly nowBpapor rnakos and models, call 832'
In B.C, For Ihe position at 9532 or Toll (roa H2*800>
( Sides Mftnnger, The success- 663-4307 ' Hlilslroer Salmon 
,. (ui ,. rtppliiiant must ... have. ...Arm, B.C. y0C'2T0; )'■"■'■
"■'ibese skills: .Successful. Prirti ,
? m o'xckMe pl,Tri.s? Now you ;can call
' t mirnmeriN and ■' *0 (' -
SaaT- f. r seir HlflNor' U.r.df.'f, LApcrVi, (..C,rvf.cn ,_
ii ono|<P['^ , laren. (bwt ' plannod trip.
and able t'O teed by oxtimple, .n.cjpcj,1)72-6028 ■ ■(((Handle'':.« '.(satwa ;Tpffitory,,,V(;,,l’TftWy-]"Y..iA:,Fd^^^
/ (agual:to (',,.thO/;;;fflfti®#:::tor'Co;"'. ■■• Rft'iijfiph'am,.,'; 'W'asbingio.n;'
( l'’"'thef advance ..at;, a Tuiunv ; ; (new) ..paiK .,Motel:'( Moderri ;
‘(Units,' Caiwiiun .;;rrtoaey.;/ ai'
e r ' ere >e
deal' now.,':Btiyero.;tali'.2'7,3-':/ Fioa,. OaiO'er





, (■O.C..,'.V6V 1Y6: StttM - 'Sor- 
-■ vice Dopot.. Satea-Servlce 
DBaiofship# avallabla: to eit.1 ‘tf, ,Yr, fft.-iCsr
*••/■'■■ • ,,.i
(': cant res.; "■’:.a..a. (
'. j'ibes'W !ear.ri"/pt''he'mc cor
ceipondenca Diploma
—........... .——'' tmvr* • T,,,., AA inrif*
1 CowH Fhono toll free 112*000-482- 
A&cuufi'Tt'Uu’: Arj't'Book'('..' ■
these 'tame (Skills vwdlv:th« .■* nr Van' / P C 'tWTav
Ben;; ^w,t,iijuitu ,
keeping, IJuiilnes* Manage" 
mcml, Clerk Typist, Secro/ 
fary, Jourrtalism. Telovisloh 
Servicing. Tf«voi. Granion 
(1 A), 1055 West Georgia, 
I2TO2, Vancouver. {604)685-
.om
liSfl MS land, Parkinson 
f’topd, Pori ; Brmttew B.C., 
,4.94„. heciares,/ land(■'.only:; 
■Cefantes, R..,'.•port 'Renfrew, 
Written bids lo .Royal :8«nk; 
BOX ' 909. Sodke.',B;C..(VOS 
ruu, ■■i,.'-.".
...... -..... . ....... ' prv nrViP .
: knowlodgcj of oditertal, pro- p»4.A?26
'.';::rtUfitioni', adiTtirdytfat’iprt|,'cir-''(';/;.'':(''/'*'’'-'H',‘,»;'^ , .■ _■.
,,',,ajiati&n',,ftr(d:.iTtrenQ','.people*""".SpocUM. * .Castle, HoI«t,,.(;,7.W,: 
' ■'sklllii, Pofiition Aviiilrtble pn- Gf.'rnvtlln.'Vancouver . across
:.('(or; to .' Sopiernbtfr; ,1, ,1985. from Eatons,, Roo.ms .$28 00
('■Sond rmurnu tp:Cariboo. 'A ,. , up. afriQ'lB " or,, dpub'p 
(press," ,108 Ni. Tst/ Avonorn 
('WllflahtS'''Lisike,'': B.C./':;V2Q '8f)fViC«S ............r n't'•*.*-'*■ li








Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’Boats & Motors 
Reasonabie Rates
B.656-4422 R.656-8725
BUNK BEDS with drawers, wooden 
folding and Colonial style chairs, 
dressers, door chest dresser, s/steel 
electric frying pan, gold cart. 652-0788 
‘ 30
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
doy, 7 doys g week. tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
17' HOURSTON Glasscraft in/outboard 
no Volvo, 9.9 Johnson (70 hours), 
Calkins trailer, electric winch, $4500. 
652-2493 evenings. 34
SEVYLOR 9' inflatoblo boat $350.00. 
Tabur Yak III, Dinghy 10' with 20' most 
sails $750.00. Small boat troiler 
$100.00.652-9961. 30
COOL YARD SALEI Sot. July 27 from 9- 
12 only. Includes new teok trimmed 
cor topper, 1972 Toyota Corolla, like 
now jeans, tops, etc. to fit slim girls, 
plus misc. items. 8623 Moxon Terraco 
(off Amity).  30
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Ovoreaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-2331. tf
MOVING — electric stove $125, bone 
chino cups, electrical, plumbing items, 
small kitchen appliances, glassware, 
lamps, firescreen, dishes, cutlery. 656- 
4656 (onytime).  30
H.H., AUTO, CYCLE, marine items, col­
lectables, novelties, tools, toys. 9701 - 
Ist St., Sun.. July 28. 10-4 N.E.B. 30
OPEN LETTER. I think the Clipper Inn 
Manogement and full staff should have 
a pat on the back for what they have 
* occomplished, but how mean can 
some business people get, trying their 
hardest to throw a wrench in the 
works, even before the Inn opens. The 
person , in question hod plenty, give 
them a fair shake man and don't bo so 
moan. It does not become you, only 
shows us how comptemptible you are. 
George Clock. 30
& INSURANCE 
“ AUYOPLAN • 
2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
CHOICE FULLY SERVICED BUILDING 
LOT magnificent sea view, private foot 
path to sea, protective covenant. 
Shoreacres cove, 656-1836. 31
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, lorge pine kit­







Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. (Complete with compact 
galley, ice box. sink, 2 CB 
radios, compases, depth 
sounder and anchor package. 
On our sale dock.
ASK5NG-W74@9"
MOW $15,900
MAKE AN OFFER 
MARINE PARK 
YACHTSALES 
2060 WHITE BIRCH RD. 
SIDNEY
Save 656-0454
LEAVING COUNTRY must sell '73 VW 
Westfolio, '83 Alliance, garden tools, 
metal covered workbench, color tvs, 
VCR. Bang and Olefson speokers, now 
TV/VCR stond, maple chairs, motorcy­
cle accessories, tools, household and 






IS THERE SOMEONE out there who has 
$6000.00 to loan me to finish off my 
new building corner of 4th and Bevan. I 
offer good security, 10% bonus and 
10% interest which makes 21 '/i % op- 
prox. I need it over 2 years repayable 
at my own time. George Clark and Son 
Enterprises, 9750 - 4th St.. Sidney. 656- 








Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm 




Then rely on professional service and advice. 
Visit me at my Open Houses or phono and I 
wtll drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catalogue Service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-S584 Res. 656-2587
"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA ’
ESTATES
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)




SALVATION ARMY, Sidney and Brent­
wood stores, celebrating 120 years of 
service sale, in store specials. Satur- 
dgy only July 27th. 30
OWNER OF 27' Sailboat requires per­
son to go down to L.A., mid August 
departure. Reply to Box 250, The 





SUN. JULY 281h 
1:30 pm-3:30 pm 
A fine 3 bdrm. 3 bth. home in 




STOP . . .
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
»39,0Q0
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 
TAILORING. Ladies ond mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery ovailable. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
6466. No job too small. tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-o- 
letter, help for an office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coil Helen 656-4915. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. 
Call Angelo: 652-9727. 31
LANDSEND ACRE $64,000 
1 acre building lot. Parkiike 
setting. Private. Area of quali­
ty homes. For more informa­
tion call
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
‘osis;" ::;tf
OUTDOOR INCINERATORS READY to 
use, $9: oak bdrrels, ; oak planters, 
plastic barrels, : cedar ; stokes 




^ PANDORA'S CLOSET sumrher sale con-H 
tinuos. Excellent values. No payouts :
; July 12 - Aug. 13. No consigriments till y i 
fall. 9783B 3rd St6^-6421^




$1500 after 6 pm 652-2767 ■ 30
jW'i-^/MOFF/qr:^:;:; RANG'E^i 36:';^iZenith'j;;;
Fridge/freozor ^cdmbinatjbn $375 for 
■ both. Sectional' brown arid gold sofa 







Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 3:03-4:30
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fast and ef­
ficient. Coll 656-0747, ask fbr Mildred. 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. : tf
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2 to 4 pm 
2033 COURSER 
Extra clean 4 bdrms. , 2 baths, 
3 appliances, drapes, extra 
large fenced rear yard, close 




Located a block from the water next to a park (complete with 
deer) this contemporary home features a gourmet kitchen, 
four large bedrooms, three bathrooms & lots of bells & 
whistles, 220 volt wiring in the large double garage. The 





Immaculate family home on .98 acres, sunny park-like set­
ting with seclusion, and only minutes to two Golf Courses 
and the City. Sep. formal dining room, plus family dining off 
kitchen leading onto patio. Triple plumbing, fully developed 
bsmt.
RACHEL PARSONS 479-8963/384-8001
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE for 
residential, construction, vacant land,; 
revenue and vacation properties. We 
also boy existing mortgages for cash. 
24 hr. decisions; Thomas, Investments 
'Ltd. 386-3224.,^'30 .
TYPESETTING ; AND i WORD PROCESS 
typing now available: locolly.. Books, ; 
monuscripts, brpchores etc., etc. Gall ,




'•f V x ''
48'' VANITY: BASIN {AND TAPS $150; s 
bifold doors $30 pair; svvag larnps, $25; 
brown and white rug 10x12 $75, ther­
mo patio doors, 5 .woven blinds 
r22"x60" 656-7698i{;{::'';/ ‘i {'{30::;
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS locally 
handcrafted in traditional 18th coniury 
'stylos. For more Info call Don Gentile
''"652-1758,;{,'{ 32''
FRESHFLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSUU HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR convenience
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave, 656-0411
CONDOMINIUMS
$39,090
brie bedroorri suite im Marina 
Park Apt., Sidney. ML
$58,000
3 ;bedrodiTi{ tcwnhduse,' {1 >2; 
baths: ip07QT 5th St; ,{Sidney ’ 
Tjust: behind the { Library and 
Senicr Centre).
BIKES, MEN'S 3-SPEED with boby car­
rier, sandbox with cover, SxS shoep 
Tog, lownmower and trimmer. Offers
'656-2886'':;:'''{'' "■'■'■30^
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
now and used doors. Table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of foctory 
clearout thdrluo units) good stock of 
new single pone windows.TO pieces of 
I't thick glass 22x30 approx; All dis- 
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clork and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 ■ 4th St; Sidney, 656-6656, Home 
656-6163. Visa, Moslercard tf
PANASONIC STEREO receiver cassette 
combination;; Hitachi turntoblo, and 
two speakers. Good condition. Best of­
fer. 656-7998 ^ 30
Odlunrabia
• Drain Rock • Gravel 
;' {:• Navvy Jack■■;{{:'■;{ :;
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Vlciorla
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
'{^"' 'Sol.7-3 pm {■{{';'{;■■
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). { New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop { 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call os at ;656- 
5537. '■■"/If
478-1701
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre lor the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish lo volunteer o 
low hours aweok Ip help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
forforthor Informotion. tf
’'{{{{^ :'■::;{,{{{ ;$64,900'{{'r{{:"^;,:,;{{■{
2 bedroom suite in {Blue 
Waters (Only 3 biks. south of 
Beacon Ave ). M.L.
OR
WILLIS POINT ROAD
West Coast Contemporary style home on ,96 acre with love­
ly views of Brentwood Bay. 3 bedrooms plus den, built-in kit­
chen, electric heat & efficient circulating fireplace: 
Assumable mortgage of $85,000 at 11.25%— Full price 
$152,500; ■'
■{^■■■' PLUS'': ;,:■:■■
1.3 acre lot— right next door $45,000. 





No step rancher on over one level & sunny acre. Couhtry at- , 
mosphere. 21/2 bathrooms, double garage & fabulous land­
scaping. MUST BE SOLD & just reduced to $124,900. A : 
must see!
BART BLAINEY 384-8001 (24 hrs:) {
HOBBYFARM
{/In Central Saanich on 5.5 acres presently in{full pfbductibh,: { 
1{{irickel irrigation system' : Mpst attractiye 3 brl:home, 25C)0{ 




5 ACRE WATERFRONT 
with a small cottage. 
$274,900.
KAI JACOBSEN 656-2257
CORDLESS T.V. Convortor, Jerrold 400, 
complofa with ri»motb tron»mlttor ond
oil wiring, $40 656-7960 ____ ___^_,30
T6" iWAKlTA PLANERlor'*al«J’27ors of 
knlv»«, on» «of carbiclo $1200, 656- 
8011,656-9281 30
PAINTING • Intorior/oxtorlor, roiidan- 
tiol ond cofjvnorclal. Inquiro 656-4264.
TABLE TENNIS (Ping {Pong) at Bront- 
wood Elementary School, Monday# 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All oge# welcome. Fur- 
Tlw Info. 652-4580,652-1531. ; tf
the'“peninsula m'SARM^^
CROUP meet# regularly. To join us, 
help u», or just for Information, coll 
65<i-290D or 656-5457 oflet 5 p.rh, rd
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARYPUBLIC 
2481 Boacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.
ALL FOR $84,500
Good location, cLil-de-sac, pleasant private yard, extra park­
ing, over 1600 sq.:ft. of home, 3 bedrooms, rumpus roorn, : 
workshop. Call now to view. { '^^^
SHERRY 477-0191/477-8497
.■SIDNEY.AREA"./,
3 bedroom finished basement with rec room and 2,addtional 
bedrooms. Extra large separate garage, 220 a.mp ideal for 
hobbies etc. Will consider trade for smaller 2 or 3 bedroom 
home in Brentwood or Sidney area,
DICK FRASER 479-8786/384-8001
1974 CHRYSLER 4 door hardtop (driven 
doily), ladle# graphitw golf wood#,
gorden mulcher 656-2159 31 {
, 'r2''?|¥RfGLA?S:;DOAf77^^




toddle $‘/5.{12 got oquoflum cbrnplole 
I':':,$25,;Timex Slncloir:compuler,:$25 656-■;': 
;/,i!i2230 30
MUrfl'xbtOR7RUO”l3«26, new. nover 
u#»d. offer# 6'>6;W97 _ 30
PORTMLE* ChImICAL h.utlt iollof,, iikoi,'::
:*{{'.Kli^'sizi.aed $,ii9S pHO;/Quoon /inrw/, 
:■;:::,chalr.rpurple ' volvef ., $05.:' gla## and, 
chrotn# »helf unit: $58 ma, 652-6407
■:;.■/■;■■:.■■': ■■■':■'■' ;/"30
IS OVEREATING croollng problom# In 
your life? Ovoreater* Anonymou# con 
help yool No duos, no wolgh-lns. Call 
652.993T or 656-2331, tf
NAIL BITERS REJOICE! flom short to, 
booutiful fculpturod noils, $35, Day 
ond evening appointments. Coll Nall 
{Extonslonsby Trudy652.2003.:: 30
tefei!
REOISTERD QUARTER HORSES (dr sole 
' or lease,{Triple Bor leo Quorler horstt : 
; rocino and iiioltdr ehampion Handing :' 
at, stud to approvad ntarei. Ooording. 
breakihpdnd Irolning, 6S2-2<4S. : (f 
FriR.T2:''ADbPtABLfj' Tlilffy’Wltihs;;i{ 
'■■■■■ week#old- 656*4396;J.'./■"/'' ■/:'^30^.-
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
{Drop-In group moot# ovoty vyodnos- 
day, 7-9 p.m, at 1045 Linden Ave, SOS,
; 5545, 10-5' p.m. Monday to Fridov{for
PANDORA^ CLOOT 
{.tinuei, Excellent volues. No payout#
. July 12' Aug; 13. No coniiignments till , 
:::rfa||,.9703» 3rd St„{656-6421{ {/ai,:,'{':
.{SYLVAN ACRES, Dapllsl Comp.{Thar«'"i#'' '.I:,.,. 
{ itill time to register for summer camp#
{ Inclodlng doy carrips. For informotion 
:'{{,call 652-1/32':{,,'■■ 
SAV^WUr'uSED ;■ {;
Squdro Donee Aisociotlon tollect# a!| ^
iv used ttorhps . Proceeds to Conter Fund { 
*/-'drop thum off of The Review,:;: v'' '■■; tf - ■{'■
PIANO upright In good condition, $700
;OBO656-420i;"-'.'"v-'"i'''''.-■■■"".'.■'■-'■V:''-'3T
whiteSTOVE $2S0.i;)0, fridge $100 00, 
ktlehen toble ond 6 cholri $100.00, go* 
lownmower $200, drdtidr $50.00, 
(reoter $150,00, chotferfield and cholf: 
$350.00, Coll 4S4-7IS9,. ..31-




' di-nler hny« firtnrln«»{fhlno,' :<ufn1ture ■' 
fllaifwore- {■'. J^wellry;. : ill ver;'
ctvital. 1omp». *ompi»r* or wheit hay® 
you* On*.article or hou«e(ul. ,652>5040,,
LOST: 6 month old female Shepherd 
.Bernord e.ro*#.' Phone'Steve ot ,656; 
■0603.".. '■.■^..{„{',Viy{', ;':;-{■{,’ ':■;{{■'■, {{{{{{S'l-V
.'.FOUND) .on.:',flit* ,Str'ev.t" ;with,.
.white
’ ioif! Vv •Stionlchlon, Vtnioll: spoyed. 
..■■Tomole, „,cot, {;■ ’'palche#",. {:Mlieo.V' with {■ ■ 
(.ftungo spot crii luiud, v/ijiu, tdk'ir ■ Tivl.
i'rewa!d._6S2.6»36;^^^^^^ ........
:;''roi"jND!:'ydung,,bUje o.nd white budgie, 
In Henry Ave uir«ti.'656-»0'47i:{■':{■'■'■:,32
MR. t MRS) ROBEiUTWyLLIE ol Pdrl CO' 
quillam, B,C,' with to announce Ihe 
engogement of their dooghtor Debra 
Lynn to Leonord (L«n) Alton Oltori, son 
of Al and Memo Olton of Port Co- 
qulllom, B.C, f ormerly of Sidney. B.C, ; 
Tlte; wedding .,l*’'ichedul,®d to take 
plote Octdb‘«r ,l9th, 1983 at All Solnt# 





CMNK'F TOYS.. won(<Kf.{.:'«lf40.' Didroit 
'rheto'l alrplone#. 653«262ft. ■ ■'/. {'■..■■■■ -31. '■
,4i0eir SO H,l*< out.boa'ro.Loo-<wl,ran{,.
dttlon. Phone 656-9312. 30-- ------------------------------------------------------------
1.99 Bcrorv'/;:'," ;■■'■.,{.-,.'
' {v;{ RttsfdoritlBl ,E«t»^ ■ £.;
{■{:{■.{: :-;{T,^;:BfOntWOOd'{'''-'v {'..;-{■{■{{'
r3 lov ol ajslit, {codar, siding 
Bhakd roo(i{: wrap around' 
8 u n d 0 c k 8, ; t h 0 r nio p a no s , ; 
{aiudloi,_ workahdp,". wlrio ly- and;; 







that Kipot Construction can provide you with 
art onorgy offfcioht, tivo year warranty homo 
ofyourcholco of 21 lotsin twolocatlona










FOR TREE CONSlILTATtON C4tl
'SAOie;'NOILOWAV ;'ond'":famliv ■■:
to' I'hdnk frlnnrtn, 'ntilghbour#,' 
relolidtti and Rev; Dovid Fuller for o 
. warm ond friendly memorial lervlee,
' "'"ol'so $1..-Andrew'* cho'tr and.the.Indie#'' 
who made the tea after the »»rvic». 
{{.Afie, .0ppi,»i;lalod., -wefe the ...bvely : 
{ ''Kower#,' tordi; and ■ ewpt'eislon# ;b(' 
'lymptithy and Mndnei# in the lo** of 
i; our dear hw*l>ond ond father Ted
': -''darwiled to the ho'U»ing toclely;'''.30'
Canftd«*«#1 Floherman 
Knovra Beat'“i;.,■:;■■■{{'
11109 CHalot Road trail it
all''.:.
ei,i4 ocros Of privacy 
•UBOblowalorfront 
•outstandlhg views :
•secluded protected coyo r 
•quaint 1028 character homo' 
''■•privacy








Mount Baker, a bwlrown con­
do. 1020 sq, 11;, S full baths 
with JACUZZI, W25 Third St.
>;'ro .;.vloW.'.'Phone'.'''Mikoy:; 050-'^ 
-dOa® or fcne 050-0000,
:;:UNBELIEVAB1-E^'Y
COME TO THE OPEN HOUSE OF FOUR
SAMPLE HOMES on Redwing Placo; SIdnoy
^off Canora at Brothour Park Way)y on SAT. fir 
Sun. 1:3Cl>-4 p.m. and SCO thbso complotodt 
:Onor0y,'©}flcloni'tiorno$.;S©,o..lhoidouble wlri-- 
dowS^ ZkB Inch framing Vtflth R*20 Insult 




John F. Colwell 
388-6454 
592-9828






By Victoria Clarke 
The Canada Employmet Cen­
tre For Students in Sidney will 
be closing 4 p.m. July 24. The 
centre, open during summer 
months only to promote sum­
mer employment opportunities 
for students returning to school, 
has been in operation at the 
Peninsula Employment Project 
office. 103-9790 2nd St. for two 
months. Despite the fact that 
this is the first summer the cen­
tre has operated in Sidney it has 
had a high sucess rate in placing 
students in summer jobs. In two 
months of operation the CEC-S 
has had 158 job openings and 
placed 140 students into both 
casual and regular summer 
jobs.
All student registration cards 
and new job vacancies will be 
handled by the Peninsula 
Employment Project which will 
incorporate student employ­
ment into the on-going employ­
ment program.
A reminder to all students 
and non-students aged 13 to 18 
— the Jobs Are Money program 
(JAM) run by Camille Martin, 
co-ordinator of Sidney Teen 
Activity Group (STAG), will be 
operating again at the beginning 
• of September.
Thank you, Sidney, for your 
support and encouragement 
^ during the operation of the cen- 
4re.
' jirSummer:. theatre^:'
Summer Stock Theatre 
; presents Rurapelstillskin 2: p.m.
Aug.JatBrentwbpdCommuni- 
:C ty HalL Adrnission 50 centsvJ v y
Two men pleaded guilty in 
Sidney provincial court last 
Thursday for theft under S200 
in separate incidents.
Jacobus J. Huisman, 52, 
stole two tobacco packages and 
two razor blades from the 
Beacon Plaza Safeway store on 
June 5.
Value of the stolen items 
amounted to $11.06.
Jacobus, supporting his fami­
ly on welfare, was fined $75 by 
Judge J.M. Hubbard.
Russell Blair Hitchen, 20, w'as 
apprehended by Central 
Saanich police in the Smith 
Supermarket parking lot in 
Sanichton June 20.
Hitchen was in possession of 
four cigarette packages valued 
at$9.18.
Judge Hubbard ordered a 
verbal pre-.senlence report be 
presented to the court by a pro­
bation officer before passing 
sentence against Hitchen.
In another matter related to a 
theft of chips and candy bars 
stolen from Centennial Park 
lacrosse box concession May 31, 
Stephen David Vandenbelt, 18, 
of Brentwood, pleaded guilty to 
possession of stolen property.
Vandenbelt’s father informed 
Central Saanich police June 1 
he had noted some candy bars 
in his son’s bedroom chest 
drawer.
Police then searched the 
room finding 12 candy bars in 
the drawer.
Judge Hubbard fined 
Vandenbelt $100 and told him 
to “clean up his act.”
Vandenbelt had previously 
been convicted of break and 
enter and theft under $200 in 
January of 1984.
“With your background you 
may be facing a jail sentence if 
this happens again,” Hubbard 
said.
Jane and Joseph Smith got 
married twice in 1921. Maybe 
that’s why their marriage has 
lasted 64 years.
The Smiths celebrated their 
anniversary Thursday at Mt. 
Newton Adult Day Care Cen­
tre. Their original wedding date 
was July 19. They were first 
married secretly in a parish 
church in England because 
Jane’s father was dead set 




An exhibition and sale of 
porcelain art presented by the 
Victoria Porcelain Artists’ 
Society will be held 10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. July 27, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
July 28 in the Prince of Wales 
Room, Empress Hotel. Ongo­
ing demonstrations, door 
prizes, no admission charge. 
For more information call 656- 
3888...............
Three months later, her 
parents discovered Jane was 
married. Her mother marched 
her down to the local parish 
church to go through the wed­
ding again, said daughter Vi 
Morgan, of Brentwood Bay.
Joseph, 88, and Jane, 84, also 
have a son. Art, who lives in the 
Okanagan.
The Smiths attribute their 
long marriage and happy life to 
lots of hard work and love.
GUARANTEED
SERVICE t ouAurr
FROM {2.2S A up
Over 200 Trophies 
and Plaques on 
display. Trophies 
from $2.25, plaques 







People recommend McCall’s to 
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located, with ample parking.
McCALL'S FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson - Victoria
Transit service in the Deep 
Cove and Lands End area 
should be maintained or a 
suitable substitute be put in 
place. North Saanich council 
resolved last week.
“Since the service has been 
installed, it must be kept in 
place,” said Mayor Harold Par­
rott. “There is a handicapped 
lady in the Deep Cove area who 
has no other means of 
transport.”
The matter was to be discuss­
ed by B.C. Transit officials July 
23. The commission wants to
wipe out the route because it is 
costing them $10.50 per person 
to operate the system which 
serves 225 riders per month.
“There may be other alter­
natives instead of using taxis,” 
said Parrott. The cotract with 
Beacon taxi expires next 
August;
North Saanich residents have 
been paying for transit service 
since 1980, although service to 
Deep Cove was not installed un­
til 1984. The current rate is 
$20.40 per year per household;
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE Hia
a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. The artists 
will be in attendance 1 - 4 p.m. 
.-/Sunday.' ■;
Pike depicts her love of 
Island life, ocean; mists and 
mountain views in her paintings ;
; Avith her style : reflecting ; the / 
peaceful life on tlie; Island and; 
fond memories of the prairies in; 
simple watercolor studies.
Porter has been working with 
clay for 12 years and has studied 
under notable potters Caro! 
OFFICE SPACE elevaior, 400-1600 sq. Graham and Bryon Johnstad. I
i; Her Jir^
3BEDRM DUPLEX l 14 balH, f.p., Jenced ' that not only looks ; good |
' ; yqrd, no pets. $575.00 per month 656^ functions welL^
An exhibition and sale of 
paintings by Pauline Pike and 
pottery by Ruth Porter will be 
' held starting; July 28 at Maples 
Gallery, corner of Keating and 
West Saanich roads. The show 
runs 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sun­
day; Monday and Tuesday;; 9
'
Woman 's mirsl 
[diamondrlngs;




20 - 40% OFF
4066 or 656-4003. 30;
BRENTWOOD
;:4': $79,900 ;;;■;
Just a lovely well cared for 
; spacious two bedroom ran­
cher, Crawl space—^ attach­
ed large garage — back;; 
garden "- green house —just 
lovely — Please calf to in- 




J.H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
BEAUTIFUL SUMMERGATE Villago.
■ vary eloon 2 bbdroom homo, nice yard, 
smalt gorden 5 appIlDricos; oduh 
park, ifsc. contre, swimmina, games 
and workshops. Driva by 9402
; Brookwood Drive, Open Housu Every
.':Oby. Private Solo ;,d,,.
'' r SUIT ” NEW'/aRW V ALS;
' spacious fomily home, noor blomen'
■ loty, Vertdor will; (Ihonce. Consider
, morioogo cor or other trade*, 656-. 
46% .vJ...'.'
0^>or^D^
AVAILABLE AUG;; 1 st; downstairs 
suite,; self contained, kitchen, large i 
living area, includes stove, pridge, .. 
utilities, working person, child b,K. ho ;:
; pets: $330/month 656-007B. 30
ROOAA AND BOARD $300.00. 656-9810.
■ '■: 30 :
PROFESSIOANL WRITER/ACTOR;^ and
two tiny leri'iersi hope for unfurnished 
; home Sidney area by October 1st. 
Cheerful, scrupulous tenant; will forgo , 
some arrmnitios for notural chorm and 
reasonoble rent. 656-9926, 32
sibNEY LARGE j bedroom in quiet
odult block. No pots. Includes fridge, 
stove, drapes, w-w, heat, hot water, 
cable, off-street porking, 2 bIks, from 
town. Long term tenancy preferred.
■ $37S 00/mo. 656-7117. 30
SIDNEY, CLOSE to Boacon. Storofront 
ond oUicos {could be used for living 
quarters) excellent space ond excep- 
tlonol lease terms. Good porking. 381-
siiNEYliiW HENRYbedroor(( and f 
bedroom suites, newly docoroited,: 
$465.00, $340.00 Ind. heat, cable, 
parking, oduli building. No pots, 656- 
'■ 658:8845;;; ; T,. ;.33
1 bedroom APT, for rent, cToan & 
quiet rosldenlial area. Cable, laundry, 
elect., heat. $36o,iX)/mth &, utilities. 
;;656-5325 doys (leove messoge). 30 
new'’ onOeDRO^ Jho Z;
itoiiso. Foil botli, w-w corpel, close to 
Panofoma Roc Centre. $325.00 oil 
utilities Ind Avalloble Inimedkitoly, : 
;'J"656.0304;'''.."!' ; j';30;:.,
- 'TWO' BEDROOM';;,, boserhent,;..:;»olto.;'; 
Suiloble tor quiet wesrking person I
5«f>i;4sf;6f»:76i 4. ^ j
SIDNEY - iurnlshed room to rent, 9601 •
.';;7lh. St; 'eit,;Ocedii;.''Sl.,,$185';pMr.,mo'. Ini,",;;:.
"/eludes utllitiei. Isdctoss from park. ' tf > J
v/ TYEE'HOUSING '■ oHordoble^-."^
lomily houving, New .'i! ond 3,bedroom 
units now ovoUoblOi Monthly: charges 
; 1 based;.or». lncpfrioV;'Efriphq*is; ;qn„ corrr-'t;;; 
;;' munlty,hnj. Pori(dpa|lo;ri,';Open Hobso:;
evoiy .iundoy in July 2 ]q 4 ,p.m. I»I03 





qiiie 1 beautifuI garden setting











812 Verdier Ave. I Brentwood Bay 652-3622
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
STEAKS:, j';,,:
NOW OPEN 10 AM





Chinese & Canadian Food
/ OPEN: Mon, lo Thurs, 4;30-10:00 j 
; ;; FRI. A SAT: 4:30-12:30 ; _ - 
;; v SUN, 4 lo 8:30 ; ' ';,;jV
; : Delivery with minlrnurTi order :
Z4B3 Baacon Ave. 656-3944




















; Si.tpe'il> cor'idiOon Doth h'ojio
"''garden"yrsudhii'■■
:';$94,;9Db;'';MLS,
Lynetto Dolnhunt 656-9940 
Gordon Mulm® Ltd. 656'11S4
"adults ONLY
Ralire in Comfort al 
BRENmoOO 
TOWER APARTMENT
jdiom vM) lawn inymui* 
Frssitftm to stroll sroimrt 
0e»il,l•.|5r•S. 
ta min, to Ri<ir,«y. tiiiii tu t<rs 
Iwlotlsi N»l • TV • PsiMno 













Steak & Chowder 
House
“On The Water Brentwood Bay" 
Try Our Fantastic 
40 Item Salad Bar(OINNEtlONLV)
Brealilast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Brentwood Bay 






















ONE CALL DOES IT ALL;
A,
A COTTAOI; ...OR':hoos«,::,'(rt 
Saonkh., tsmchur ond sort.
04*il'f# . coreloklng ,;r«ii.rwns'lhl!iti»s'. In" 
•xchangi* fpr r*i»ianabl* r*m, fh»n# 
,B2JI-67&0 ;'«r." 8a» '.m': Sklney- Rnvintw," 
(* r, nr vw'-mx
; P&nimula 'Is alreai 'ior
■ft
‘A.y

















BREAD S varieties 675 g. loaf.
SHANK PORTION KELLOGG’S
RAISIN BRAN £25 9. box . ,
KELLOGG’S
SPECIAL ‘K' 200 Q.Box------ -
SPLIT FOR
LUMBERJACK
PANCAKE SYRUP 750 ml. bU
OCEANS





CRISP&CHEWY350 g. ' pkg.
PALMOLIVE
LIQUID: :: : 





DIAPERS Toddlers 33’8;-,:Dayllme AB’s, Newborn 66's !
I
itlON
FOODS^ EXPIRY DATE: JULY 28/85
KRAFT-
OrNWER^
j I imBsamrfUg' OFF
: I s i I ’ - ON PURCHASE OF ANY :
I I SOMBRERO* ..  . — ^ ^
i I MEXICAN FOOD^ V ? uponyeiBiuilaiciMianianinFOOda
j j
SSiW,
Esdo'diPc July 27,1S85 .LMT: One coupon po puchaM:
K«HarFrMBaaLiaiig(nnutlMPa»aixm&MJ»nftM»uMa.Ca.4aCMiHSa«UvinAai/n-
■ nwawnnk \
............. This coupon is worth 755 off
one KLEENEX HUGGIES DIAPERS Newborn 66's- '
if,:; ; ; :p; :
coonoflviiidontyai ThiiJty Foocis.::---
. : Umtl one pgr purefULS«.COUF>ON EXPIRES July 27, 1985 '




























STYLE GREEN BEANS r"pkg,,
GREEN GIANT
D jSWEETLET




















































BACON BITS?;, ■ lifktiiiii^":fWi'tAfii*'liiiifeliii
200 ml. 







































T^ifli 7. . ■■ ■'' I' 1 ji".": ‘1 '
STRCTCHiSEAL =
:F00D:
WRAPS:
w* r#t*ry» th*
-■
